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There’s mighty good eats

Jacobs Cook Shack
I I*hone 105 Wheeler |

PAINTING — PAPERING 
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free.
C I C E R O  C R A I G

PIMM 104 Wheeler
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it to do you a real WASH and 
SOW your car is thoroughly lu- 
our shop.

sair W ork
but the REST that makes a 
ring your car here and be satis-

it Service Sta. |
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sary S A L E
A  NIGHT THIS WEEK

BATTERIES
ces include old battery turned in) 

os. I 9 Mom. I 15 Mos. I 21 Mos.
5 I $3.29 | $3.95 | $5.39

s, each .$8.95

Flash Lights
Complete.

2 c e ll_______ 49c
3 c e ll_______ 89c
Batteries, ea. _5c

FREE!
le bearer I 
95
d Diamond Rugs
i-cepted on each separate deal)

le bearer to a $2.20 discount on 
95

For Home and Camp
Lawn Chairs, each $1.49 
Camp Stools, ea ch_49c

Army Cots
Standard Grade __$1.98 
Heavy D u ty______$2.95

FREE!
cepted as $10.00 payment on 
CABINET RADIO in our stock 
tase of any TABLE MODEL.
cepted on each separate deal)

>E AMMUNITION
Shotgun Sheila

410 gauge, b o x _____________69c
20 gauge, b o x --------- 1_______ 75c
16 gauge, b o x ----------------------- 75c
12 gauge, b o x ----------------------- 75c

liar 75c value, NOW________ 49c

ipply and Electric Co.
BOS., Proprietors
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Lions Club Features ^ ™ ' ; RT0WN 
Highway Discussion

Administrative Cost 
Low on Farm Program

Majority Favors Continued Effort 
for Outlet via Sayre Over 

Oilfield No. 41

Actuated solely by a desire to en
courage development of an eastern 
outlet for Wheeler’s newly-designat
ed Highway No. 152 from its termi
nus at the state line, discussion of 
the subject was had at Tuesday’s 
Lions club luncheon. With George

Presenting an essay delivered 
by Miss Irene Hunt of Wheeler 
in the ‘‘My Home Town” contest, 
a feature of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce conven
tion at Wichita Falls last week. 
Miss Hunt gave it as a special 
number at Tuesday’s luncheon of 
the Wheeler Lions club, receiv
ing much applause and many 
compliments, both on text and 
delivery.

College Station Official Compliments 
Local Coinmitee on Small 

Expenditure

iH otlicr’a D ay
(By MRS. GABRIELLA MILLER, Groveton, Texas) i

‘‘Good morning! Where are you
Briggs and Jim Collins, the latter .from ? I’m from Wheeler. Where is 
chairman of the Pampa Chamber o f , that, you say? It’s where my heart
Commerce highway committee, pres
ent by special invitation, much in
terest was developed.

As a matter of general knowl
edge, there is now a proposed outlet 
for the local road, connecting at the 
state line and pursuing a southeast
erly course through Sayre, Cordell 
and other points to Oklahoma City.
However, since the strip from the 
state line to Sayre does not have of
ficial designation by Oklahoma high
way authorities and is not paved, 
further development is desirable as 
soon as possible.

An alternative route, proposed 
Tuesday, would be a short cut from | cr?Ps> 
the state line almost due east to a I things that make this God s world; 
point on Highway 66 three miles ja heaven to those who love nature, 
west of Elk City. Such procedure! “ It isn’t a large town. I’m glad 
would establish a thoroughly practi- j  it isn’t. It’s a quiet, peaceful place, 
cal route to Oklahoma City and one where we’re all friends. We share 
with all modern facilities, at least I one another’s weaknesses, troubles 
from the point of contact just this! and misfortunes, as well as our joys

is, for it’s my home town. I didn’t 
say I lived in a small town 100 
miles east of Amarillo or 180 miles 
northwest of Wichita Falls—I said 
I lived at Wheeler. It is the county 
seat of Wheeler county at the east
ern foot of the Staked Plains, a 
peaceful little town on rolling hills.

"I can see the patches of sandy 
fields as they look and have looked 
to me all my life, and my heart is 
warmed. The fresh plowed sod of 
spring, the bright green cotton of 
summer, the autumn shades of fall, 
and the brown stubble of winter— 
the orchards, trees, wheat and row 

the wide variety of growing

side of Elk City.
Developments during the discussion

and our pleasures. We have our neat 
home-owned stores where we can get

in the general meeting of Lions and j w’hat we need, and we trust each 
later in conference by a committee. °*her by the month. We have paved 
composed of A. B. Crump, H. m . i highways and busses running from 
Wiley. C. G. Miller. W. O. Puett and each direction every day. We have 
C. J. Meek, with the Pampa men as simPle amusements-movies and par- 
guests, showed a decided preference j  and church socials clean, decent 
for continued efforts favoring No. 41,

In a letter received this week by 
County Agent Jake Tarter from E. 
N. Holmgreen of College Station is 
found the following comment, which 
is self-explanatory:

“ In looking over the deduction fac
tors for the various counties we note 
that your administrative expenses 
were less than 3 per cent of the bene
fit payments. W’e think this is a 
very good record indeed and your 
committee and county office should 
be complimented on handling the 
program with a minimum of local 
county expense.

“We know it will interest your 
county to learn that the adminis
trative expenses in the Southern Re
gion are probably the lowest of all 
the regions of the United States and 
that Texas at least is the leader in 
the field of low administrative ex
penses within that area. Administra
tive expense is something which can 
so easily mount up and it is difficult 
to explain high administrative cost 
to farmers or to officials of the 
Washington office.”

In another letter from Holmgreen, 
dated the middle of February, it was 
advised that rate of deduction for 
administrative expenses against pay
ments to members of the Wheeler 
County Agricultural Conservation as
sociation with respect to the 1937 
conservation program would be 1.4 
per cent.

These statements prove competent 
management of the program’s fi
nances in this county, and reflects 
credit upon the agent’s office and 
the committee in general.

I
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and moral.
the Oilfield highway, instead of the homes and

Most of us own our own 
our doors are open to

other proposition. This position was fr*ends and neighbors, 
prompted largely by the fact that a j "We have our excellent schools, 
Highway 41 association has been in running a fleet of busses, thus giving 
existence for several years, is now | the children on our farms a chance 
active, and has spent considerable to learn. Particularly do we stress 
time and money toward the objective vocational training. We are interest- ( 
of an outlet by way of Sayre and | ed in recreation and our boys, whose 
the southern route to the Oklahoma I size seems to come from the breadth 
capital. | of the land and sky, win much ac-

It was the majority view that a cla™  in football and other sports. , 
change of objective—even if consider- ^ ur 8rowth has not been a sud-
ed desirable might be misconstrued ^en *x)om ° “  ? r Kas* although we 
by Oklahoma highway officials and are ncar producing wells of both; 
lead to harmful confusion. nor railroads. Our growth has been

. . . .  . , .. steady since 1875 when Old Fort El-In all endeavors toward prompting liott/ the center of the buf{alo hunt.
Oklahoma road budding activities ' . trad was moved ovor on thc
Texas Panhandle boosters; have not Sweotwater. It has been built on thc 
lost sight of the fact that their lncome of the fertile soil; it has been
authority does not reach across th e , built b the dependable citizenry of 
state line, nor are they attempting1 - 
to dictate anything to our neighbor-

Elderly Local Lady 
Passes Away Tuesday

Miss Roxie Ann Wright, 59, Dies 
Following Illness of 

Two Weeks

ing state.
Nevertheless, because of its pecu

liar position and slow but steady

pioneers.
"We have churches of different de

nominations but there is no rivalry. 
Each summer we have our old- 
fashioned ’meetings’ with all the 

road improvement program, those on churches taking part, 
this side of the line feel it within j "Our climate is moderate and 
their province to co-operate with the j healthy. But should we get sick, we 
Oklahomans and offer encourage-! have good doctors and a modern 
ment and suggestions. This action, hospital. Our rainfall is light, but
it is believed, has always been met 
in a like spirit.

Principal motives of local people, 
which also applies to those farther 
west along the route, is to do every
thing possible to stimulate interest 
for an adequate outlet for No. 152 
leading eastward across Oklahoma 
and at least as far as Oklahoma 
City.

Possibly a selfish slant might be 
attributed to activity on this side the 
line, centering in a desire to be as
sured of retaining what has been so 
laboriously gained in road favors 
within this county; also to provide 
facilities that will tend to further 
improvement, culminating in t h e  
establishment of a through highway 
that will merit and receive tourist 
travel toward Colorado and north
western points, via Pampa, thence 
to Dalhart or northward through 
Borger, Stinnett and Dumas to Den
ver.

sufficient to grow good gardens, 
masses of wild flowers on the hills 
and tame ones in our yards, fruit of 
all kinds, watermelons, grapes and 
persimmons.

"Of course there is still much good 
range and we have a strong live
stock. industry.

"For good living, folks. I want you 
to come to my home town, where 
life really has some value and where 
we recognize a man’s wealth in hap
piness rather than money.”

Wheeler, T e u i

County Scholastics 
Total Number 3,415

From the office of County Super
intendent B. T. Rucker it is learned 
that Wheeler c o u n t y  scholastics 
(school children upon which state 
aid is allotted) number a total of 
3,415. Enumeration was completed 
some time ago, but figures had to 
be sent the state department and 
return of their tabulation awaited.

Pupils are apportioned as follows: 
Shamrock, 915; Wheeler, 502; Mo- 
beetie, 260; Kelton, 166; Lela, 161, 
and county common schools, 1,371.

These figures, states Rucker, are 
subject to possible slight changes by 
the state school authorities. Local 
census workers, he asserts, checked 
back for a period of three years for 
comparison and as a means of attain
ing the maximum accuracy.

Requisition for the sum of $7,142 
state aid funds have been made and 
the money is expected to become 
available within a very short time.
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Friends and acquaintances of the 
! W. F. Wright family, residing two 
and a half miles north of town, 
learned with deep regret early this 
week of the death on Tuesday of 

! Miss Roxie Ann Wright, sister of 
Mrs. W. F. Wright, and with whose 
family she had made her home for 
about 30 years.

Miss Wright had been seriously ill 
two weeks but had been in failing 
health for some time previous to 

[ that.
Roxie Ann Wright was born Jan.

I 13, 1879, near Hot Springs, Ark., and 
died May 3. 1938, at Wheeler, Texas, 
at the age of 59 years, three months 

; and 16 days.
Surviving relatives who mourn her 

| passing include the one sister, Mrs. 
i Wright and Mr. Wright, and five 
' brothers, Henry of Lamesa, Sam of 
! Plainview, Will of Meridian and Jobe 
and John of McGregor; also four 
nephews, Carl. Truman. Claude and 
John Wright, and two nieces. Misses 
Ora Belle and Florine Wright. Be- 

; sides these a number of other nieces 
and nephews and more distant rela- 

1 tives and many friends regret her 
demise.

Miss Wright joined the Missionary 
j  Baptist church at the age of 23 years 
and had continued in that faith until 
her death. She had lived an upright 
life, filled with service to those about 
her and her cheerful helphfulness 
will be missed in the circle where 
she had served long and faithfully.

Funeral rites were conducted Wed
nesday afternoon a t the Baptist 
church in this city, with Rev. Taft 
Holloway and Rev. A. C. Wood of
ficiating. Mrs. Bill Perrin was in 
charge of the song service and sang 
as a solo "Will the Circle Be Un
broken."

Pall bearers were Roy Lamb. Reu
ben May. Amos May. Levi Reid, 
Chester Morgan and Homer Jones. 
Flower bearers were Mrs. Aubrey 
Bentley, Canadian, and Mesdames 
Denver May, Levi Reid, Amos May, 
Charlie May, Reuben May and Ho
mer Jones.

Interment was made in the Wheel
er cemetery under direction of the 
Hunt Funeral home.

With love, with trust and praise we bring 
To Mother, dear, these flowers of spring,
That bloom within the month of May,
To celebrate our Mother’s Day.

In childhood days in pain or woe,
To Mother we would quickly go;
She clasped us gently to her breast.
Then all our troubles were at rest

It’s Mother who will always love,
Will always pray that God above 
Will guide our wayward feet below,
And lead the way we ought to go

It’s Mother while life doth remain 
Would shield our sins, bear all our pain;
Give us all pleasure here below,
But make us pure as driven snow.

Now let us strive this very day 
To banish every care away;
To bring the smile and not the tears.
To brighten her declining years.

Send her a gift if far away.
A message if you only say:
“ I love Mother and always will,”
Will give her aching heart a thrill.

And to our Mothers who passed away 
To the Great Beyond in bright array.
We bring white flowers to her precious bier 
In memory’ of Her we love so dear.

Now let us all this tribute bring 
To Mother dear these flowers of spring:
Yes, bring the flowers with fragrance rare,
The tiny buds and blossoms fair.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The above poem, as in
dicated, was written by Mrs. Gabriella Miller of 
Groveton, who is 67 years old. She is a second 
cousin of Cynthia Ann Parker, a white woman 
captured by the Indians in 1836, later becoming 
the wife of Chief Nocona and mother of the noted 
Quanah Parker. Mrs. Miller has requested dedi
cation of the poem to all mothers of Wheeler 
county as a tribute to her son, living somewhere 
in the Panhandle. This information was contained 
in a letter written to The Times by Mrs. Doris 
Crowder, who is visiting relatives at Groveton).

Athletic Banquet at 
Allison Big Success

About 250 People Gather to Honor 
RambletteN. State Champion 

Basketball Team

Mrs. Mary Wrye, Pioneer Mobeetie Lady, 
Specially Honored on 100th Birthday

Centenarian Remembered by Former 
Pupils and Friends with 

Messages, Gifts

SHERIFF TAKES PRISONERS
TO PENITENTIARY FRIDAY

That lovable little June Alice 
Brunk, 10-year-old singer and 
dancer, who is now in the sixth 
grade, will attend school while 
she is here, appearing in produc
tions with the company.

£ . R. Jones came home last week 
from Lubbock where he had been 
with his son, Travis, who has been 
quite ill. Mrs. Jones remained with 
him. She stated in a letter Tuesday 
that Travis was much improved.

Sheriff Raymond Waters left Fri
day for Huntsville, taking with him 
Carl Hefner and Jack Young, two 
men convicted in district court here 
last week. Each were given two 
years by Judge W. R. Ewing after 
they had entered pleas of guilty, the 
former to theft of cattle and the lat
ter to burglary.

The'W aters party was joined at 
Childress by Sheriff Dick Moore of 
Childress county who also had two 
recruits for the state penitentiary.

Sheriff Waters returned home Sun- ,
day night.

With only an occasional individual 
reaching the century mark, that dis
tinction is sufficient to merit special 
honors. Such is the case of Mrs. 
Mary Leah Wrye, Mobeetie pioneer, 
who celebrated her 100th birthday 
Saturday. That beloved woman and 
clear-minded individualist who start
ed a career of school teaching when 
the war between the states left her 
to provide for herself, her baby and 
a younger sister, realized one of her 
greatest moments when members of 
the Baptist church at Mobeetie and 
other friends, including a number 
from Wheeler, held a special service 
at her home Saturday afternoon. A 
staunch member of the church for 
70 years, she now finds it impossible 
to attend.

Several friends from White Deer 
visited her during the day. while 
others remembered her with birth
day cards.
* The party was brief because Mrs. 

Wrye is in feeble health. Until just 
a few years ago she enjoyed excel
lent health and walked as proudly 
and erectly as a young woman. Fear 
of falling now causes her to use a 
cane, but she still walks the short 
distance from her own home to that 
of her niece. Mrs. W. H. Ellis, with 
whom she takes her meals and who 
cares for her house.

Though physical infirmities have 
brought afflictions, including impair
ed eyesight, her mental faculties are 
sharp and alert and she takes an 
active interest in local and world af
fairs.

Former Pupils Send Greetings
Former pupils of Mrs. Wrye, who 

taught school for many years in east 
and north Texas and the Panhandle, 
presented her with the following 
message:

"Mrs. Wrye, we congratulate you 
upon this your 100th birthday. Your 
former pupils, are. one and all, 
whether present or absent this day. 
proud of you, not only because of 
your attaining this age but because 
of the great service you have been 
to us through your hard work and 
patience—and the example you have 
set for us by living the upright life 
that we have always expected of 
you.”

It was signed by the following: G. 
O. McCrohan, J. A. Bradshaw, Dick 
Craig, F n d  Farmer, Wheeler; Mrs.

J. W. Everly, White Deer; O. W. El- 
, liott, Tom Arnold, Stacy Arnold, 
John Dunn, Bottie Elliott, Effie Sims 
and Chas. Ellis, Mobeetie.

Other ex-pupils of this region are 
Riley Strickland, Amarillo; Mrs. 

I Goldie Barnett, Pampa. and Mrs. Roy 
Mathers, Miami.

Named Honorary Teacher 
A communication from the Mo

beetie school board was received by 
Mrs. Wyre. It read:

At a special meeting of the Mo- 
j beetie school board on April 29, the 
! members voted to elect you to 
i honorary membership in their fac
ulty. They are extremely glad to 

| extend this honor and congratula- 
j tions to you on your 100th birthday. 
Signed: A. B. Lancaster, president;

1L. D. McCauley, secretary; J. T. 
Goodnight. John Dunn, Tirey Hardin. 

| O. H. Elliott and J. B. Oswalt.
Another message was tendered by 

i the Mobeetie faculty: Dear Mrs. 
] Wrye: The Mobeetie faculty takes 
great pleasure in welcoming you into 
our group as an honorary member. 
May your years of service and lead
ership ever be an incentive to great
est teaching by every member of our 
school organization. Signed: M. D. 
Blankinship. superintendent; Mrs. M. 
D. Blankinship, Mrs. J. A. Neece, Mrs. 
Leonard Green, Mrs. Sam Bowers, 
Lula Mae Cook, Mrs. J. H. Scribner. 
John N. Plaster, Clinton R. Meek, 
Bonnie Cogdell, Embelle Knight, B. 
B. Green, J. A. Neece.

Among the gifts were a dress from 
the Mother's Sunday school class, 
other articles of clothing by individ
uals. and an upholstered chair mount
ed on springs by her former pupils.

Born in North Carolina 
Mrs. Wrye was born in Franklin 

county, near Raleigh, N. Car. At 
the age of 14 she moved with her 
parents to Lebanon, Tenn., where she 
married and continued to make her 
home until coming to Texas in 1881.

When the Civil War broke out, her 
husband joined the Confederate army 
and she was left to provide for her
self. her baby and a younger sister. 
After the war she began teaching 
school and taught in Tennessee for 
16 years. Then she moved to Green
ville, Texas, and continued teaching 
in Collin, Denton and adjacent coun
ties until 1902. when she moved to 
Wheeler county where her nephew, 
Will Ellis, who died last fall, was 
then owner of a dry goods store. 

Shortly after arrival she contract-

Assembling last Friday night in the 
elaborately decorated Allison gymna
sium which resembled a huge flower 
garden some 250 paid tribute to the 
Allison Ramblettes, girl cage champ
ions of Texas, at a banquet held in 
their honor.

Guests were present from Wheeler, 
Shamrock, Briscoe, Kelton, Canadian, 
Dimmitt. Amarillo a n d  Mangum, 
Okla., as well as the local commun
ity, which was enthusiastically rep
resented. W. T Newsome, president 
of the Allison school board, spoke 
the welcome address. J. W. Peeples, 
superintendent of schools and coach 
of the victorius Ramblettes, was 
toastmaster.

H S. Wilbur. Canadian banker, 
and Dr. H. E. Nicholson. Wheeler, 
were featured speakers. Brief talks 
were ako made by Jerry Malin, 
sports editor of the Amarillo Daily 
News; C. G. Miller, editor of The 
Wheeler Times, and Eugene Worley, 
state representative from this dis
trict.

Entertainment consisted of a vocal 
solo by Taft Holloway, Wheeler, who 
also led several group numbers. Mrs. 
G. O. McCrohan, Wheeler, accom
panied him at the piano. Mr. Hutton, 
Shamrock, rendered a tuba solo. An 
Allison trio composed of Mesdames 
Brown. Levitt and Abernethy, offer
ed a vocal selection, accompanied by 
Mrs Sam Begert. Helen Wesson, 
Allison ex-athlete gave an original 
musical reading with her sister, Mrs. 
John Peeples, accompanist.

Awards of royal blue sweaters 
w ere made by Coach Peeples to Oleta 
Jones. Ruth Jones, Bonnie Brown, 
Ruth Garner. Ruth Richardson. Vir
ginia Mae Wright and Virginia Dil
lon. first string members of the 
championship team. Faye Hayes, 
Edith Hamilton and Rosetta Keesee 
received reserve letters.

An additional award presented 
each of the girls was a 11x14 framed 
picture of the team. These were a 
gift of D. E. Holt. Wheeler banker. 
A name plate, containing the season's 
schedule, on the pictures was the 
gift of C. G. Miller, Wheeler news
paper man.

Hosea Weeks, coach of the Ramb
lers, boys’ team, presented sweaters 
to eight members of that group.

Featured by a spirit of high good 
humor and spontaneous gaiety, Fri
day's affair was pronounced by vari
ous individuals who have attended 
the banquets for several seasons past, 
as the crowning achievement, the 
best they have participated in. A 
sizeable delegation wras present from 
Wheeler, demonstrating their con
tinued interest and goodwill in a 
neighboring community that h a s  
brought state and national recogni
tion to this region.

Nora’s Cafe Moved to 
New Location Monday
Nora's Cafe, formerly housed in a 

building belonging to Ernest Lee on 
the west side of the square, moved 
early this week to a new location in 
the C. H. Clay building on Highway 
152, just off the northwest comer 
of the square.

The building has been re-decorated 
and arranged to meet the convenience 
of a restaurant and recreation quart
ers and presents a very pleasing ap
pearance. When fully settled at the 
new location, Mrs. Sam (Nora) Wat
son. proprietor, believes the change 
will be found completely satisfactory.

Lee had certain plans in mind, 
which failed to materialize, when a 
request to vacate was filed with the 
cafe owner.

MRS. VIRGINIA BONNER IN
OWN BEAUTY PARLOR NOW

Mrs. Virginia Bonner has installed 
a beauty parlor at her home first 
door east of the Lewis garage and is 
open for business. Mrs. Bonner has 
made a number of friends since mov
ing here about a year ago.

She has been engaged in beauty 
work for nine years. Six years of 
that time were spent in Dallas. For 
further information read her ad in 
this issue.

HOSPITAL NEWS

(OontiaiMd on Last Page)

Mrs. George Dodson, Twitty, un
derwent a minor operation Monday.

Mrs. Roy Bailey, Com Valley, is 
doing nicely since a minor operation 
Friday.

Mrs. Walter Kerr, Mobeetie, un
derwent a minor operation Tuesday.

Eugene Myers, Mobeetie under
went a major operation Tuesday. He 
is doing as well as could be expected.

Peyton Keesee, who entered the 
hospital Saturday for treatm ent, re
turned home this week.
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Published Every Thursday at 
Wheeler, Wheeler County, Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wheeler County ------ $100 a Year
Outside Wheeler County $1 50 a Year

Entered as second-class matter Dec 
IS, 1933, at the postoffice at Wheeler. 
Texas, under Act of March 3, 1879
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POLL T\\ REA OLT

In 19J0 there were 11 states in the 
U. S. which made payment of poll 
tax a prerequisite to vote, even for 
president and vice president. Under 
the poll tax ban. the combined vote 
of these 11 stales during a 20 year 
period. 1898 6. had shrunk 18
per cent during the period when the 
electorate had grown by 50 per cent.

Many states observing the light 
voting in states requiring payment of 
a poll tax in order to vote, one by 
one have revolted and passed state 
amendments void ng this prerequisite, 
until now there are only seven states 
holding to the archaic practice: Ala
bama. Georgia. Mississippi. South 
Carolina. Tennessee. Texas and Vir
ginia.

Popular revolts are now developing 
in those states notably in Alabama. 
Tennessee and Virginia, and it is pre
dicted there will bo in 1940 several 
which wiil follow the example of the 
other four, and voters will not be 
denied the privilege given them by 
the constitution i : the United States, 
but will be under a state amendment 
as follows "Payment of a poll tax 
shall not bo required of any person, 
otherwise qualified as an elector, to 
vote at any primary, special, general, 
or other election hereafter held in 
this state."

Texas, m the last census, had a 
potent ul electorate o f  3.-20.880. 
which was greater than that of either 
Massae: u>ett' M.-souri. Michigan, 
or Indiana, but under the ban of a 
poll tax. that must be paid bv Feb. 
1. the poll tax registration barely 
reaches l.iiOu >00 less than half that 
of those states just mentioned.

Should T< x.is lift the poll tax ban. 
the vote would increase by from 100 
to 200 per cent, and many citizens 
would feel that they were not being 
discriminated against because of 
their inability or prejudice to pay the 
tax.

#  \

■outlawed, and we expect to again 
turn "thumbs down” when we go to 
the |xdls Saturday. Wouldn't sur
prise us much though to see Ochiltree 
county vote "for beer” Saturday. The 
"drys" are not [mtting up much of a 
fight and those that like their drinks 
usually don't need much urging to 
vote on such an issue. Ochiltree 
County Herald.
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Our last report on the John J. 
Richards No. 1 wildcat was the first 
of the week when a depth of 2.600 
feet had been reached. Progress has 
been rapid on the test since drilling 
was resumed several days ago. The 
well is about 20 miles northwest of 
Paducah, and it is scheduled to go at 
least 4.000 feet. Paducah Post.

• • •

9 Pure Drugs 
9  Carefully Filled 
9 Quick Delivery

Lewis Marvis is without doubt 
Canadian’s greatest linguist. H e 
reads and writes German, French 
and Bohemian. He speaks Polish and 
understands Russian. He was born 
in Czechoslovakia and came to this 
country with his parents at the age 
of 13. They settled on a cotton plan
tation in Mississippi, which place he 
now owns. I le is an excellent violin
ist. His father was a bandmaster in 
the Austrian army. Here and There 
Column. Canadian Record.

When you have your prescriptions tilled «it the 

Loyal Drug Store, you are sure of gettiusr quality 

ingredients compounded by a trained, experienced 

pharmacist, at a fair price.

We Fill Any Doctor's Prescription

as a boresome task it is a duty, 
which pays tremendous dividends.

And never forget that it's better to 
prevent a fire than to stand around 
and hope the fire department will be 
able to extinguish the blaze before 
everything you possess is destroyed.

VK Illf NT PREVENTION PLAN

HELP >LLI VNI) OTHERS

Every factory is periodically in
spected for fire hazards, by men 
fully conversant with what to look 
for and what to do when dangers are 
discovered You can easily do the 
same thing for you own home—and 
no rigorous course of training is 
necessary to fit you for it.

The great bulk of home fires origi
nate from the simplest and most ob
vious hazards. Here are a few of 
them: Accumulations of old papers, 
clothing and other junk; improper 
storage of gasoline and other inflam
mable liquids; defects in heating 
plants and electrical appliances; un
cleaned or f aulty flues and furnaces; 
amateur repairs of electric cords and 
fuse boxes

It takes no expert to quickly and 
effectively eliminate such hazards as 
these Clean out the attic and give 
the junk t the junkman, storing 
what is left neatly in trunks and 
boxe- Ke*'p paint, varnish and in
flammable liquids in covered metal or 
glass containers and store them 
well away from hea' and fire. And 
if heating or other household appli
ances give trouble, local experts will 
be glad to repair them inexpensively.

Fire prevention isn't much of a job 
—a few minutes each week or so is 
sufficient to accomplish it. And that 
little effort may save your home 
from destruction -or even your fami
ly and yourself from a horrible death. 
Eire prevention shouldn't be regarded

Sixty-one stock casualty insurance 
and surety companies comprising the 
membership of the Association of 
Casualty and Surety executives, have 
just announced an extensive program 
for accident control, to he carried 
out through the National Conserva
tion bureau.

The companies have subscribed 
funds to bo spent in the study and 
prevention of all classifications of ac
cident-. notably industrial and auto
mobile. Research in the control of 
occupational diseases and the devel
opment of techniques to control homo 
accidents are also contemplated. The 
bureau plans to co-operate with fed
eral. state and municipal authorities, 
and with other agencies in the field 
of accident prevention and control.

A number of major projects are to 
be undertaken. T w o "laboratory 
cities" are to be selected for experi
mental and te-t work in traffic acci
dent control. Forty thousand copies 
of "The Handbook of Industrial Safe
ty Standard.'' a manual of standard 
safety practices for periodic inspec
tions of motor vehicles by states and 
cities is to be developed with the 
aid of the American Association of 
Motor Vehicle admini.-trators.

The bureau will work jointly w ith 
the International Association o f 
Chiefs of Police in publishing a prac
tical handbook on traffic engineering 
for police. Safe driving instruction 
for children of licensable age will be 
promoted, through the distribution 
of a high school textbook. "Man and 
the Motor Car."

This extensive program is a scien
tific approach to the difficult acci
dent control problem. Sporadic safe
ty campaigns have proven useless, 
and momentary enthusiasms produce 
no lasting good. Safety work that 
gets results must be carried on quiet
ly and steadily, under expert super
vision. year in and year out. The 
insurance industry 's new program de
serves the widest public co-operation 
and support.

it eventually means destitution, 
poverty, misery and even loss of lib
erty.

It is time the congressmen had 
courage enough to toll the people the 
truth and explain, as Grover Cleve
land did, that the government never 
has a dollar to give anyone that it 
does not take from someone else. And 
invariably, when it does, it keeps a 
large fraction of it that does not even 
get back to the people it is intending 
to help. Lefors News.

E. II. Grimes has been elected com
missioner to the 150th General As
sembly of the Presbyterian church, 
U. S. A., which meets in Philadelphia. 
May 25 to June 1. The Amarillo 
presbytery elected Grimes with Rev. 
Frank Travis of Childress, who will 
represent this section of the state at 
that meeting. V. I). Crumpacker, E. 
II. Grimes and Rev. Gordon Mac
hines attended the recent presbytery 
meeting in Childress. White Deer 
Review.
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Royal Drug Store
Phone II—Wheeler r.

“ In Business fur Your Health” £

= ANSEL McDOWKLL, Pharmacist <il.E\ RENDER, Assistant E 
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Our Exchanges
\

| Items of interest culled from news- J 
» papers on The Times' <
{ exchange list. |

Two skeletons, believed to be those 
of Indians, were unearthed on the H. 
M. McCaskill farm near Samnorwood 
last week. The bones were found by- 
Jack Whitfield. Edgar Rogers and 
Quentin Kritts. Both skeletons were 
those of grown persons. Numerous 
bones of prehistoric animals have 
been found in this area, but these 
are the first of persons reported. 
Wellington Leader.

J. Frank Dobie. the famous writer, 
was almost robbed of several thous
and dollars recently. Ilis homo was 
broken into and the burglar discov
ered the bills though they were hid
den in a tobacco pouch. However, 
the intruder examined the money 
closely and threw it on the floor. The 
bills were issued by the late Pancho 
Villa, Mexican bandit leader, and of 
course have no value except for those 
who are historically and sentiment
ally inclined. Tulin Herald.

arrested hero by the sheriff's depart- Waldrop and Joe Sullivan, made 
ment and turned over to Hollis. : staterm nts. admitting the thefts, Do- 
Okla., officers to face charges of ah- puty Sheriff O. T. Lindsey said.— 
spending with 6 hens in that com- l ’amjia Press.
munity. The two local men, R. T. ------------- ------------------------

I There’s mighty good eats at I

! Jaco’s Cook Shack !
JPhone 105 Wheeler J

PAINTING — PAPERING 
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free.
C I C E R O  C R A I G

Phone lot Wheeler

The work of the Miami Lions club 
in sponsoring the Boy Scout move
ment has met with complete approval 
from everyone. The troop has been 
formed w it h  Scoutmaster Clark 
Mathers in charge, assisted by Claude 
Daniel and Vivian Wilkinson and a 
great turnout of enthusiastic boys. 
The troop committee, headed by M. 
M. Craig, jr., is taking hold of its 
work and the movement is growing 
by leaps and bounds.—Miami Chief.

The demand far money from Wash
ington seems never to fluctuate 
downward, and where many people 
suffer need thousands more are wait
ing for Santa Claus money, because 
it is easy to get. Folks love easy 
money and it is hard to get anyone 
to leave public bounty for individual 
effort, but this must he accomplished 
in some way. if we are to preserve 
our democracy McLean News.
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Two alleged chicken thieves were
+— —

The life of newspaper people is no 
bed of roses. When a good reader's 
name is accidentally omitted in the 
news columns the responsible mem
bers of the paper's staff hear about 
it in short time. Right now we and 
the society editor are having to ex
plain to our wife about a certain 
omission in last week's issue of the 
Democrat. It is bad enough when 
the name is that of a paid up sub- 
criber, but it's what Sherman said 
war was when it’s a family name 
that's left out.—Bits o’ Nothing Col
umn in Memphis Democrat.

Constant Attention
is given every cleaning and press
ing order placed with us. Every 
effort is made to achieve the 
maximum results at a minimum 
outlay. Repeat business proves the 
class of workmanship and service 
to be found at

I Crescent Cleaners
Phone l'j‘3 Wheeler

— -------- ,+

„  „  MOTHER'S DAV.
JII Sunday,Mayf
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“CV^an you imagine 
anything I'd  lo ie more!”

Mixmastcr’s rich, substantial appearance is matched only 
by the quick, easy efficiency with which it does the tiring 
arm-work of cooking, baking, getting the meals.

Feather light cakes— creamy-fluff mashed potatoes—  
velvet-smooth icings, sauces, dressings— fine-textured bat
ters of all kinds— oranges juiced and strained in a jiffy . . , 
yes, these are but a few  of the things Mixmistcr does 
so easy, so quick and so well! A choice of color schemes: 
ivory-and-green or black-and-white. Complete with juice
exlractor ...............................................................$ 2 2 . 7 5

“ DOT TO STOP," SAYS GARNER

O G  U
THEATRE

GENE AUTRY

Springtime in the 
ROCKIES

with
SMILEY BURNETTE 

Fri.-Sat. May 6-7 Sat. Mat.

Pat
O’BRIEN

Kay
FRANCES

J/otnen are •Si6e. j/ia l
Pre.-Sun.-Mon. May 7-8-9

Jane Withers
In

(j/ter/cer6
with

Stunrt Erwin, Una Merkel 
Wednesday May 11-12 Thursday

A press report quotes Vice Presi
dent John Garner as saying "The 
pump priming program has got to 
stop," maintaining that it will weak
en national morale and jeopardize 
general credit.

How any practical person can be
lieve it will help for the government 
to take from workers four or five 
billion dollars worth of wealth and 
spend it in music projects, sewing 
rooms, and paying farmers for not 
producing, is more than we can com
prehend.

While it is true that it will create 
consumer purchasing power, it will in 
future years greatly reduce purchas
ing power because this wealth will be 
dissipated that might have gone into 
capital items that would furnish 
workers with better tools and would 
enable them to produce more, con
sequently receive more as pay.

And again, it will greatly reduce 
future purchasing power because this 
taking from the workers in private 
business who really produce wealth, 
and giving it to made-work that pro
duces practically no wealth, will so 
discourage the private workers that 
they will let down and many of them 
will also be enticed into being paid 
by the government, producing practi
cally no wealth.

It is just as reasonable to suppose 
that this method of taking wealth 
from private workers to give to pub
lic workers for boon-doggling is logi
cal as it would be to believe that 
stealing from a bank will add to the 
total purchasing power and total pro
duction.

It temporarily creates a stimulant. 
It takes from the producer and dis
courages the producer. And every 
time in history that has been tried 
—and it has been tried many times,

Mrs. T. M. Wolfe, who has been 
postmistress for Lefors for 12 years, 
received her re-appointment this 
week to serve for a year’s time. The 
first post office in Lefors was operat
ed by Mrs. Wolfe. It was one room 
of her home on the McLean high
way, which is now the Joe Bone- 
field residence. The post office was 
kept there for a few years. As the 
oil field business increased it was 
possible to have a larger office and 
one more convenient, so it was then 
moved to its present location.—Le
fors News.

STOP
ON A DIME

P A N H A N D L E  P O W E R  & 
L IG H T  C O M P A N Y

A. F. Brown, 73, long-time resident 
of Booker, passed away at his home 
here Wednesday morning after a 
lingering illness. Mr. Brown has been 
in turn farmer, land-owner, and 
business man ever since the start of 
Booker. He spent many years in the 
grain buying business and is well- 
known to everyone in this vicinity.— 
Booker News.

• • •

READ HOW THIS AMAZING
NEW ‘ LIFE-SAVER TREAD

Buffalo Dam will be built 10 feet 
higher than the original plans called 
for. Orders came Monday to increase 
the size of the dam to 57 feet, and 
work was started Tuesday in haul
ing dirt for the additional 10 feet. 
Dirt work on the original 47 foot 
dump was completed Saturday. The 
base of the dam will not be increased 
from the original 300 feet wide. The 
additional widening will start above 
the line of the rip-rap which was 
built before the new order came. The 
dam will be 16 feet wide at the top. 
- Canyon News.

GIVES YOU A DRY 
TRACK FOR QUICK / 

STOPS ON WET, /  I , 
SLIPPERY ROADS

9  Like a battery o f  windshield 
wipers, the never-ending spiral bars 
of this new “ Life-Saver”  Tread 
sweep the water right and left,force 
it out through the deep drainage 
grooves—making a "dry”  track for 
the rubber to grip. Come in and 
see the new Safety Silvertown with 
the Life-Saver Tread today.

« yy k Goodrich 
SAFETY Silvertown
Utt sags i»lao <auu nt k w h  rtsttenaa

Ochiltree county votes Saturday 
on the question of legalizing beer 
sales. If there is any particular in
terest in the question, it’s not being 
talked. We voted for beer shortly 
after repeal, didn't approve of the, 
manner in which it was handled, s o 1

G A R R I S O N
SERVICE STATION

Gasoline, Oils, Grease* 
Phone 82

WHEELER TEXAS

R ea d y-H ere -N o w
Considerable information has been published in recent 

weeks concerning the advantages and savings possible 
through Canadian \ alley Production Credit Association 
loans for farmers and stockmen of this region.

Possibly some readers have gained the impression that 
it is a far-away, vague sort of thing so tied up in “ red- 
tape that the average prospect would be wasting time 
and effort to try to secure a loan. Such is not the case.

THESE LOANS ARE READY, HERE, NOW. 
IT IS EASY TO SECURE A PCA LOAN.

True enough, the borrower must have certain qualifi
cations, but these are not too strict for the average fanner 
of good character and reasonable rating to meet.

Time is short for securing a loan for the coming plant
ing season. See the undersigned today and learn of the 
simple requirements if you want to SAVE WITH A PCA 
LOAN.

D udley M cM illin
Manager Field Office Wheeler, Texas
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Local News Items

Aaron Williams has been quite ill

Gordon Phillips, principal of the 
Magic City school, has been quite ill 
this week. He was taken to the 
hospital Tuesday for treatment. 

There will be singing at the Center

Dr. and Mrs. J. V. London and 
baby and Mrs. W. L. Gaines and 
daughters, Billie Ruth and Martha, 
of Seagraves came Sunday and visit
ed until Wednesday. They were

4 ,  . 1Th bttn cp "fmed t0 school house Sunday night. May 8 guests of Mrs. London s mother. Mrs.
his bed since Tuesday night. The dates haye boen changed from Eva Myers, and children at Mobcetie

Mrs. George Topper and daughter, J  tbe first and third Sundays to the antl E,on Myers and family and Mrs.
Miss Katie, motored Sunday to Sayre, j second and fourth. J F. W’itt at Wheeler.
Okla., and visited Mrs. Topper’s M M Crajg sr came home Mon. Robt. Bowers and great niece, Miss 
father, John Myers. day from Jacksboro where he has Ruth Barr, and Floyd Pennington

Mrs. Doris Crowder and daughter, been visiting his daughter and hus- motored Thursday afternoon to Chil- 
Jacqueline Ann, are visiting an aunt, band, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Stamper, dress and attended the Fine Arts pro- 
Mrs. Mable Leonard, at Groveton : and SOns for nearly two months gram given for the closing meeting

J. H. Richards and Robert Hutchi- the District Convention of Feder- 
son went to Borger Friday and visit- ated clubs 'n tbe cvc" ‘n«*- They were
ed the former’s half-brother and a' comPamod home that mght by
sister. J. H. Dunaway and Mrs. * 'rs ,B?wers and J Vlrs,1 Pen™ g'° n O.____ _ , L i .  f__ The ladies went Tuesday with Mr.

Bowers, who returned that day.

this week
Miss Annie Crossland of Seagraves 

came Sunday to spend about 10 days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F. Crossland, and children a n d  
friends.

A picnic was given at the Witt 
Lake in honor of Dr. and Mrs. J. V. 
London, Seagraves, and Mrs. Bill 
King, Amarillo, Monday evening. 
About 22 relatives and friends were 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump return
ed Saturday from Mineral Wells 
where they spent a couple of days 
after attending the W. T. C. C. meet
ing at Wichita Falls. While at the 
convention they were guests of their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Crump.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley motored 
Wednesday to Spearman to look 
after their wheat crop. They report 
a two inch rain there Tuesday. How
ever, that was the first moisture that 
had fell in that section for quite 
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Briley and 
daughter, Melba Sue, of Elk City,

Hardy Stewart, and their families 
until Saturday afternoon.

John Lewis, J. P. Green, Bob Rod
gers, J. M. Burgess and Robt. Bowers 
are spending this week at Lake 
Kemp, fishing. They left early Sat
urday morning and are expected 
home by the last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Anglin and Miss 
Delora Ferguson and Mrs. Anglin's

Mrs. H. E. Young and son, H. E 
jr., and R. H. Forrester motored 
Saturday to San Angelo, where Mr. 
Young has purchased a billiard club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young and Mr. Forrest
er returned Sunday. H. E. jr., looked 
after their new business at San An
gelo while Mr. Young attended to 
some business here. Mr. and Mrs.

brother, Charlie Hix, of Mobeetie j jomcr m oss have rented the Young 
went t o Pampa Sunday evenmg placo Mrs Young an() son will move 
where they were dinner guests at to gan ^ ngei0 next week.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell ______ ____________
Hill, honoring Mr. Hill’s birthday.

Mrs. Jesse Perkins and son, Jim, 
of Springfield, Colo., came Saturday 
and visited their friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Bean and children, until 
Sunday afternoon. They were enroute 
to Lone Wolf, Okla., to look a^er
their farm interests near there.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ing and grand 
daughter, Mrs. Manuel Bonham of

M RS. ST IN A  CAIN  HOSTESS
WEDNESDAY BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. Stina Cain gave an afternoon 
bridge party for a group of friends 
Wednesday at her home on South 
Shamrock street. Mrs. A1 Watson 
won high score, Mrs. Bronson Green 
second high and Mrs. Roy Puckett

mm Home of Big Values
Groceries of PRICE and QUALITY

Bananas 5 V
per dozen . _ ___

2C SUGAR d
10 Ills, in k r a f t  bag * 8 C

Oranges j 2 V
per dozen . . . . . . . .  ®

2C Gr
per Ih

een Beans
. 5 C

Salad Dress’g 3 f
MIRACLE WHIP, quart size

Gii
per Ih

igersnaps 9 V2C

Salad Dress’g 0 1
MIRACLE WHIP, pint size *l c

Chinese Noodles
P»*r pkg-------------------------- --------------- 9 °

Wheeler Poultry & Egg Co.
Phone 63 Bring Us Your Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides

and visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
H. H. Waber, and children during 
the day, returning home that night.

The zone meeting of the Methodist 
W. M. S. was held last Thursday in 
Pampa. Those attending from Wheel
er were Mesdames H. M. Wiley. W. 
L. Rippy, J. D. Merriman, J. E. Cox, 
J. M. Porter, Marshall Adams, B. T. 
Rucker and John Ficke.

Mrs. J. D. Biggs spent the week 
end in Lefors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Surratt and son, Ben, jr. Mrs. 
Surratt was formorely Jewel Biggs, 
a granddaughter of Mrs. Biggs. The 
Surratts brought Mrs. Biggs home 
Sunday and visited Mrs. M. L. Gunt
er.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Davidson and 
baby, Harold Dean, and her brothers, 
Eugene and Leslie Skaggs, motored 
Sunday to Eakley, Okla., to take Mr. 
Davidson, who remained to accom
pany a group of men to Medina 
Valley on a business trip. All the 
others returned home that night ex
cept Leslie Skaggs. He stayed at 
his home at Eakley.

.< v.u.*b. ___ ,. ___________low award.
Okla., were Sunday dinner guests of j Comanche, Okla., came Wednesday Lovely refreshments were served 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Briley, ; tQ sp<,nd a few days wjtb for. to Mesdames Buck Britt, T. M. Britt,

mer's daughter and husband. Mr. and Ed Watson, A1 Watson. Glen Porter. housc Th(,v haw aU worked very B. Davis. Mr and Mrs. Dick Davis ’ sure 
Mrs. Tom Arnold, and daughter, Miss Bronson Green, Joe Hyatt, B. A.
Lettie, at Mobeetie and friends at Zorns, Dudley McMillin, Roy Puck- %vant to jose jt 
Wheeler and Corn Valley. ett and Misses Clarice Holt and Reba

We Deliver

Simon is a great Scott Helton and Ben.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pennington Wofford, 
motored Wednesday to Amarillo to 
take their son, W. E., to consult an 
eye specialist. While playing with 
a group of boys Sunday afternoon 
W. E. was accidentally hit in the

to like, because Autry never
hard to buy their home and do not and Sammie Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. lets us down So make your plans

to be on hand.
Women are Like That 

Pat O'Brien and Kay Frances are 
teamed for the first time in Women

heater. His wife and son make fun who attended the party at the Jack 
of him, and like everyone else, thinks Hayes home Saturda> night.

Young Folks Enjoy Picnic he is just a simple old man E-tell Aderholt spent Sunday night are Like That', which romes 'to “the
The group of young people enjoved Thankful Barlow advances him with Mr. and Mrs Earl Helton 

a party and picnic supper at the money to make a hot water heater, Wilma Riley visited school Tues- 
court house club rooms Tuesday eve- using' the Simple hou>e as security, day

right eye by a rock from a sling ning. They were Misses Lois Kirby, The Elite hotel, which Thankful Buena Walker visited Mrs. H. P. ui ,
shot. Imogene Holbert, Helen and Annie owns, burns and everyone thinks the Keys of Pampa during the week end. her if vou have not done so before

Mrs. Tom Wilson of Granite, Okla., Mae G„r.ccn\ Bessie Mae Ficke, Flor- heater caused the fire t But does Mr- Hollis Reavis and children of This picture is built for young folks

Rogue for Preview, Sunday and Mon
day. May 7. 8. 9. Pat needs no in
troduction to patrons of the Rogue, 
and Kay will make you glad to meet

came Saturday to visit her daughter ence Merriman, Lois Hodges and Thankful get the Simple house? Childress \isited in the L A 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Willetta Templeton, and Messrs. Taft Come and see how Simple Simon home Sunday 
Badley and daughter and her father, Holloway, Evert Smith, C. G. Cant- turns out not to be as simple as 
J. B. Roper and family. Mrs. Wilson redi ^ a*ter Flynt, W. T. Roach, W. everyone thinks, 
will spend most of her time with her ^ Murdaugh, A. B. Turner, Tom Don’t fail to see it. admission will 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Willard and hus- Wood, Jeff McCrohan, Jack Garrison be 10c for children and 15c for 
band. and Bil1 Miller. adults.

Mrs. John Henry Watts returned ■ Junlors-Seniors to Carlsbad
last week from Childress where she MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER FOR The juniors and seniors of Briscoe 
spent a few days with her father, L. TWO HOXOREES ON TUESDAY visited in Carlsbad over the week

Reavis

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
By a Rogue

E. Haskett. He has been quite ill 
but was much improved when she I Mrs. C. M. Hampton and Mrs. H.

Gene Autry
Gene Autry comes to the Rogue and Thursday. May 11-12

and preview audiences. It is one of 
those kind where boy cannot live 
with or without girl, and you are 
sure to like it.

Jane Withers
Jane Withers made her last ap

pearance at the Rogue in Forty-Five 
Fathers If you saw that picture 
you will be delighted to know that 
she will be back with us Wednesday

in her

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE

County Treasurer, Wheeler County, Texas
Ending March SI. 1938

end. They left Briscoe early Friday
morning and arrived in Carlsbad for Friday and Saturday in one of newest picture. Checkers Besides

left. Her nephew, Harold Dean H. Herd gave a miscellaneous shower about 5 o'clock that afternoon. Sat- hi> best stories, Springtime in the Jane and her deviltry, the story has
Wright, of Childress came home with for Mrs. Vernie Hardcastle and Mrs. urday they went through the caverns Rookie- And as usual. Frog will be a background built around the race
her to spend a few weeks. j Cleo Gaines at the Hampton home They returned home late Sunday aft- there w ith Gene to help entertain track of flying hoofs and thorough-

Tuesday afternoon. ernoon. you. It is a picture that you are breds. So do not miss it
Guests present were Mesdames J. Floyd Mom - drove the bus. Chap- 

T. Anglin, J. T. Crowder. Walter crones were Miss Edith Stubbs and 
Anglin, S. A. Maxwell, Luther Parks, O. C. Evans.
L. A. Gaines, W. L. Gaines, Jess School Program
Crowder, Lynn Gott, C. L. Gott, W. The school program for Wednes- 
E. Gaines, John Mayo, W. O. Puett, day night, May 4 will include the 
J. H. Richards, Roy Esslinger, H. H. following:
Greenhouse, R. Watts, E. H. Herd, Rhythm band. Thousand-Legged 

Shira, John Megee. Roy Worm; vocal solo. Billie V. Brown;

JURY FUND
Balance January 1st, 1938 --------------------------------------------------------$ 7,244.65
Receipts during qu arter------------------------------------------------------------- 8,092.26 Elwood

«  qqc ni I Herd, W. E. Collins and Misses Alpha Song of the Foolish Farmer, panto- 
Total receipts and ba lan ce----------- ——------—---------------- -----------45,336.91 and w’ jnona Gaines, Verna Green- mime; reading. Posie Lee Burrell;
Disbursements during quarter 

Balance March 31, 1938
house and Alvern Hampton,__________  Mrs. reading. Eddie George; Swedish Folk

15156.91 Cadenhead and the honorees. Dance, girls of second and third
’  „ . £ _  ~~~ ~ T y ’ Gifts were sent by Mesdames C grades; style show and one-act play.

a 1 , icvjo *■l  u  9791 m  c - Crowder, M. Mcllhan.v, Melvin "Why Some Folks Leave Home and
S S S S  -------------------------------------------------------- d & S  J. B. Roper end George OO.ers S ,o, " by h,gh school s,u-

r  __________  Porter. dents.
Total balance and receipts _____________________________________ 24,050.09 J
Disbursements during quarter _________________________________  16,149.65 ] CA RD  OF TH A N K S

4-H Club Boys Meet
The 4-H Club boys met May 3. 

They discussed a picnic they mayBalance March 31. 1938 ------------------------------------------------------------- 7,900.44
COURT HOUSE AND JAIL

r S ? *  ‘S ^ q J l r t e l 93! . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ™ : : : : : : :  friends and neighbors f0r every kmd- cotton f0r their project and stated

Through this method we wish to | have May I. 
i express our sincere thanks to the Some of the hoys plan to raise

I ness and service during the illness the amount of seed wanted. JAMES
Total balance and receipts _____________________________________ 8,563.99 and after the death of our loved one. LEWIS SMITH, Reporter.
Disbursements during quarter _________________________________  4,240.00 Also for the beautiful flowers and Baccalaureate Sermon

. - -  words of sympathy. Rev. L. A. Reavis will preach the
Balance March 31, 1938 _______________________________________  4,323.99 ” ------ J ---------- ~  " ’ ■ "*  ” ------1 1

COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 1
Balance January 1st, 1938 (over-drawn) _______________________  2,740.41
Receipts during quarter------------------------------------------------------------- 6,232.82

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wright, Henry, baccalaureate sermon Sunday. May 
Sam, Will, John and Jobe W right, g at jj o ’clock, 
and families. ' He wiU be assistcd by Rev L. T.

Fields.
Personals

Those visiting the Earl Heltons 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hayes, Jerry, Estell and Lavoise 
Aderholt, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Martin.

BRISCOE BRONCO

Many Attend Open House
The open house session, sponsored g obbv and Dewey Hampton, Bessie 

by the Briscoe school Friday, attract- Davis Mr Martin. Mr and Mrs s .

Balance March 31, 1938 _______________________________________  4,549.75
COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. S

Balance January 1st, 1938 (over-drawn) _______________________  169.58
Receipts during quarter _______________________________________ 9,230.00

Total balance and receipts ____________________ ________________  9,060.42
Disbursements during quarter _________________________________  4,440.43

Balance March 31, 1938 ________________________________________  4,619.99
COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 4

Balance January 1st. 1938 ____________________________________  6,150.69
Receipts during quarter________________________________________  7,085.86

Net balance and receipts _______________________________________  3,492.41
Disbursements during quarter ___________________________________ 4,985.47
Balance March 31, 1938 (over-drawn) _________________________  1,493 06

COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 2
Balance January 1st, 1938 _______________________________________ 3,092.26
Receipts during quarter--------------------------------------------------------------  4,785.49
Total balance and receipts ___________________________________ _ 7,877.75 ! fd a la ree attendance ° f  patrons and,
Disbursements during quarter _________________________________  3,328.00, friends of the school. Exhibits and

__________ | other evidences of what the school
has accomplished were prominent 
features of the occasion.

The Primary Exhibit
The part of our exhibit that seem-; 

ed to attract most attention was the 
doll house furniture. There were 
beds, rockers, dining table and chairs.

Other things on exhibit were bird 
booklets, packages of peanuts to sell, 
and gardens planted on cotton over 
a glass of water, in which we shall 
watch the roots as well as the tops 
develop. There were booklets con
taining each child's work for the 
various months.

Sixth Grade News
Briscoe school will turn out May 

13. Final examinations occur May 
9 and 10. In history class the sixth 
grade is making outlines and charts. 
In the exhibit Friday we had a min
iature Alamo, Dutch scene, frieze of 
Texas history. Indian collection. 
Texas heroes, two scrap books, flags 
of all nations and notebooks, charts, 
outlines, etc. We received many 
compliments on our work.

Junior Play
The junior play, "Simple Simon 

Simple,”  will be given Monday eve
ning, May 9, at 8 o'clock, in the 
Briscoe auditorium.

Simon Simple lives with his wife, 
daughter and son in a boarding

Total balance and receipts ____________________________________  13,236.55
Disbursements during quarter _________________________________  3,389.18

Balance March 31, 1938 ________________________________________ 9,847.37
WHEELER COUNTY ROAD BOND AND BRIDGE 

SINKING FUND
Balance January 1st, 1938 ____________________________________  70,051.55
Receipts during quarter___________________________ ____________  26,227.33

Total balance and receipts ____________________________________  96,278.88
Disbursements during quarter_______________________ 25,930.63
Investments during quarter _________________________  26,357.08

52,287.71

Balance March 31, 1938 ________________________________________ 43,991.17
SINKING FUND

Balance January 1st, 1938 ______________________________________ 6,582.60
Receipts during quarter________________________________________ 112.50

Total balance and receip ts_____________________________________ 6,695.10
Investments during quarter ___________________________________  1,960.56

Balance March 31, 1938 ________________________________________  4,734.54

Moved
This is to announce removal of 
Nora's Cafe from the west side 
of the square to the Clay build
ing on Highway 152, two doors 
west of Crump-Mundy Service 
Station. Here, in newly-decorat
ed quarters with ample room, all 
former customers as well as new 
ones, are invited to patronize us.

Excellent Food 
Good Service 
Nice Facilities

await our customers at all times. 
We will appreciate a share of your 
business and will strive to serve 
every customer satisfactorily.

N ora's Cafe
2nd Door Wemt Crump-Mundy

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GRAPE NUT FLAKES
.'1 pkirs. f o r ___________________ 25c
PINEAPPLE JUICE
half gallon s iz e ___________ 29c
Kraft Miracle Whip Salad Dressing
per quart _____________________________________ 35c
TOMATOES, NO. 2 CAN, PER CASE .$1.75

LIPTON’S TEA

Vi-ib.
pkg. .

i/2-lb.
pkg. .

85c

START YOUR SET 
TODAY

F R E E
WHILE THEY LAST 
ICED TEA GLASSES

LIPTON’S TEA
YIUOW IAKI

4 FREE W ITH 1 lb 
2 FREE W ITH v, lb. 
I EREE W ITH  '/. lb.

CUCUMBERS
2 lbs________ _______ 15c Green BEANS

2 lbs______________ 15c
JELLO, ALL FLAVORS, pkg_____________5c

Free Bowl with 3 lbs.

BRIGHT & EARLY COFFEE____

Balloon Soap BROOMS
Flakes, 5 lbs. Liberty Brand

Puckett’s Store N° 4
WHEELER TEXAS
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Local News Items
Bron><)n Green and Roy Puckett 

motored Wednesday of last week to 
Amarillo and transacted business

Mrs Georgie Wilson and daughter. 
Bobby Gene of Miami were visiting 
in Wheeler Saturday

Mrs J. E Willard was able Frida,' 
to leave the Wheeler hospital, where
she was a patient for 10 days.

sen Green. and fam ll\

The Rut h Sunda> school class of
the B pt ist chi.irch. 'aught b\ Mrs
Jim P.is not Wi.11 0ibserve Mother's
Day w t tea at the chureh Mon-
da) af tx>n cit 3 30 wheri all the
mother> of the chutrch are urged to
attend

Mr ind ‘Mrs Tube Frye and grand-
daught Bari>ara Nell. motored
Thurso.ay *, •. >ulphur. Ok la., and
visi : rcLitives *T»! > were accom-
pan led non:> Sat:urd;i\ by his parents.
Mr arid Nirs Itenr\ Frye. t\-
pect ' ? ma k e ;an o■xt ended visit on
the ranch.

'T \ T I Ot TEXAS

lo r  Representative. I'Mnd District:
EUGENE WORLEY.

( For re-election
For District Judge:

W R. EWING 
For re-election'.

lo r  District Vttorney:
W R FRAZEE. 
CLIFFORD BRALY
C E. CARY.

COUNTY OF WHEELER

For County Judge:
W O. (Oliver' PUET 

(For re-election).
D. A. HUNT.
J H TEMPLETON

For Sheriff:
JESS SWINK 
RAYMOND WATERS

< For re-election i.

For C ounty Superintendent of 
Schools:
ALLEN KAVANAl'GH.

For District C lerk:
HOLT GREEN.

For re-election).
BILL PERRIN

For County Attorney:
HOMER L. MOSS.

' Fur second term).

For County Clerk:
F. B. 'D ick ' CP.AIG. 

i For re-election 1.

Mr and Mrs. Rex Elliott and son 
Doyle, of Pampa were Sunday guests 
of her parents. Mr. and Mr- A. B 
Griffin, and children

Misses Chlorene Morgan and Viola 
Lamb were in Shamrock Sunday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs C E Vincent and 
children of Lefors spent the week 

h tab ind Mr 
and Mrs Robert Holt, and children.

Clint J Jmson « : St ;nnett spent the 
week end at the G A Bolton home 
with Mrs Johnson and daughter. 
Juanita.

Mr and M.s J \ Yanpool. living 
west of Whetle: meiored Friday to 
Borger and spe:" the night with 
the.:1 r and husband Mr. and
Mrs. B ick Sprit: o

Mrs G. T Lewis of Shamrock 
came Sunday to spend a few days 
with her son and wife. Mr and Mrs 
O Lewis, and daughter. Mis- Jerry

Mrs Lee Mec'asland brought Mi 
and Mrs W H Barrington to Wheel
er Tuesday afternoon to have Mr 
Barrington's left ankle dressed. He ! 
is suffering from a carbuncle.

?unday with the men's parents. Mr.
ind Mrs. W. L. Jolly.

Mr. and Mrs Andy Fruitenridge of 
Lela were Saturday night and Sun-
lay guests in the C. F May home.

Cecil Sherwood transacted business 
n Shamrock Wednesday 

J M Russell was a Wheeler visitor 
Wednesday.

Pleasant Hill

Mrs Solon Reev.-s and daughter. 
Mrs. M Reyt - f Shai 
were Sunday atterroon guests of 
their daughter and ».»*er Mi's Bron-

Morris Burge-- Holt Green, Chest
er Lewis and Watson Burgess mo
tored Saturday night to Lake Kemp 
on an outing and fishing trip They 
returned early Monday morning.

A B Southern of Estelline came 
Saturday to \ i-it friends in this 
community for a few days He form- 
rly lived near Wheeler, but has been 

located at Estelline for nearly four 
v ears

Mrs Melvin Howe went to Erick.
-  ........................visit hei

lassmates. Miss Faye Bill, teacher 
in the Erick schools, a n d  Miss 
Martha Toot a teacher at Carter. 
Okla. Mrs Howe and daughter. 
Mona who accompanied Mi's J. P 
Newton and party of Altus. Okla. 
a> far as Erick, returned home that 
evening by bus

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Subj* et ' the action of voters ip 

the Dei: -ra*..c Ur.r.ary. July * 
1938

Briscoe News
iBy Times Correspondent)

Shower for Two Ladies
Thursday evening. April Mrs 

L A Treadwell gave a shower in 
honor of Mr- Oden Hudson and Mr-. 
B F Meadows jr After many in
teresting games refreshments were 
served to Mesdames L. A Green- 
h. iso Lefe>y Vise. Mobeetie; \ ern 
Lohberger. Floyd Hunter. Carrie 
Beaty. Mary Fmsterwald. P L. 
Meadows ,\ R Meek. Henry Lee. 
B F Meadow -. s r . J. I. Smith. E 
N Hammer M E Fox Bvs-ie Walk
er, C \ '• Matt ws,
Adell McNeill. W D D< uthit. Mil
lard Brown. William Jackson. Wil- 
hne Waters. Floyd Morris. L e e  
Barry W L Newman Fields. L J 
Hudson Vada Vaughn Gertie Hud
son and Clyde Foster.

Those sending presents were Mr- 
R. G Russ and Mr- Pollard. Wheel
er Mrs F B Hudson, Childress; 
Mrs Ethel Lee Dy-on. Mobeetie: 
Miss Harriett Alice Meadows. Plain- 
view, Mesdames Floyd Atherton. C 
P Waters. L S Aderholt. Lucille 
Tipps L Richardson. M. H. Vaughan 
and Laverne Treadwell. Briscoe.

Mr. and Mr- Ernest Evans gave a 
birthday dinner for their little daugh
ter Martha Glen, who was five year- 
old Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs M H. Vaughan. Vada and E. T 
Mr and Mrs Oden Hudson and son 
Leroy . Mr an i Mr- B F. Meadows, 
j r . Leonard Fulks. Gertie Hudson 
and the little girls and Grandma 
Haddox.

Mr- L A. Treadwell made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo Monday.

L A. Treadwell and L. J Hudson 
made a busine-s trip to Dalnart 
Tuesday The latter also visited his 
si.-ter Mrs H H Sneed, at Ama
rillo.

Mr- G Cow an and daughters. Opal 
Pearl. Doliie Belle and Sallie Bess, 
visited at the L J Hudson home 
Monday evening.

Mrs P L Meadows is on the sick 
list Her friends hope for a speedy 
recovery.

Locust Grove

lo r  County Ta\ Assessor-Collector: , t
TERRELL GUNTER.
THOMAS M POTTS.

(By Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)

For County Treasurer:
HATTIE WOMACK.

i Foi re-election).

For ( omniissioner:
Precinct No. 1 —

H. J FINSTERWALD. 
E. E 'Ed) JOHNSTON. 

E. SIMS.
L. BOBO.

O.
W

For Commissioner: 
Precinct N o . >—

ARTHUR WHITENER. 
H H WALSER.
JIM TROUT.

'For re-election).
W. O. MILLER.

lo r  Justice of the ppace: 
Precinct No. 1 —

JULIUS F CARTER 
C C MERRITT.

(By Helen Waldo)

(Intended for last week'
Leoi.ie Revious -pent Saturday 

night with Laverne Cox.
Mr and Mrs G. W. Mason and 

Mrs B W Hill spent Sunday eve
ning in the Pendleton home.

Torn Sanders and family of Ama
rillo visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W M. Sanders. Saturday night and 
Sunday

There was a large attendance at 
Sunday school and church Sunday 
when the Rev. Crossland filled his 
regular appointment.

Murry Sanders is moving from 
this community to a place five miles 
west of Wheeler.

Jean Cox spent Saturday night 
with Dorothy Pond.

Mr and Mrs. Curtis Pond spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Roy
Weatherly.

Mr and Mrs M. N Bradstreot and 
family spent Sunday in the Arnold
Waldo home.

Mrs Claud Cox and children and 
Opal Shumate went to Kelton Thurs
day night to the amateur contest.

Lucile Whiteley of Kelton spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Arnold Waldo.

The Rev. Crossland, wife and 
daughter. Marion spent Sunday in 
the W E. Gaines home.

Mr and Mr-. W. E Mason spent 
Sunday in the Sheegog home at 
Shamrock

Mary Etta Patterson spent Sunday 
with Vergie Ashley.

Henry Clemons ,-i>ont Sunday eve
ning in the Zearl Beene home at
Kelton.

Harold Hill spent Sunday evening 
in the home of his mother. Mrs. B 
W Hill.

Mr. and Mrs Jones spent Sunday 
evening in the R. H. Clemons home.

Paul and Opal Shumate spent Sun
day evening in Wheeler.

P repa re N ow for
Free Floor Polish

To acquaint you with its extra uses, we o f 
fer a Free 39c can Johnson’s Self-Polishing 
GLO-COAT with purchase of one pint. This 
is the genuine JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT 
Floor Polish that needs no rubbing or pol
ishing. Hasy to apply; shines as it dries to 
bright transparent lustre. Made for any 
floor surface.
Regular Pint Size 
with 1 .> Pint Free, for 69c

Quality Fly Spray
Protection of the home from the nuisance 
of insect pests, and protection of livestock 
during the summer season, demands a good 
fly sprav. We have a large stock of high 
grade FLY SPRAY adapted to every use 
for such an article. Freedom from flies and 
other insects about the house, as well as 
complete protection of livestock is assured 
through use of this very attractively priced 
spray. Comes in containers from 1 j pint 
to one gallon size. P>e sure to get our prices 
before buying any spray.

ERNEST  LEE  H A R D W A R E
NEWS OF GIRLS’ 4-H CLUB ACTIVITIES 

IN WHEELER COUNTY
JO I ! 

)
J 
j

Under Supervision of (
MISS ROSE ERISMAN, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent {

Worley. Earline Gipson, Claudine 
Gipson, Betty Jean Gipson.

Wheeler Times Wan tads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

Mt. Zion News
(By Sirs. Tyson Jeffus)

Several from our community at
tended the senior play at Mobeetie 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moore and 
Mrs A. I Baird visited relatives at 
Kelton Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Tyson Jeffus spent 
Wednesday in the home of Mr. and 
Mr- Doyle Standlee.

Messrs. Baird. Standlee and Doug
las motored to Seymour Sunday on 
business.

Ella Bradley of Mobeetie visited 
Fay Thomas one night last week.

Mr and Mrs. Tyson Jeffus and 
daughter. Arietta, went to Elk City- 
on business Sunday .

Jay Baird spent one night last 
week with Junior Futch.

Olla Mae Baird is staying with 
Mr- Jess Nixon, who has been sick 
Mr and Mrs. Nixon have recently 
moved to the Worthington place.

Club Organized at Bethel
On April 19, a Girl’s 4-H club was 

organized at the Bethel school under 
the supervision of Miss Rose Eris- 
man. assistant home demonstration
agent.

The officers elected are:
Mildred Hefley. president.
Billy Smith, vice president.
Olive Morgan, sec.-treas.
Marjorie Hefley. reporter.
Wilma Bearden, garden demonstra

tor.
Bartie Ruth Usrey, clothing dem

onstrator.
Mrs. Wayne Fleming, sponsor. 
Members are: Wilma Bearden. 

Edith Dorman. Frankie E. Hail, 
Dorothy Mae Hill. Mary Elizabeth 
Hignight Lorain Hudson, Marjorie 
Hefley, Odella Honey. Luetta Hall, 
Oletha Hall. Bobby J. James, Betty 
M. Morgan. Olive Morgan.

Josephine Parrish. Ora Lee Par
rish. Betty Jo Ray, Bernita Smith. 
Renee Sanders. Mildred SIoss, Billie 
Smith. Marita Smith. Flora SIoss. 
Faye Seals. Bartie Ruth Usrey, Betty 
Jean Valentine. ElkvRuth White.

Staley, Marjorie Ruth Warren, Toot
sie Wise. Ruth Nell Snyder. Laverna 
Turlington, Laura E. Sorensen. Doris 
Faye Miller, Geraldine Proctor, Ern- 
estdean McRav, Margaret Richard
son. Mrs. A. E. Dillon and the dem
onstrator. Miss Rose Erisman.

Girls Organize at Davis
11a Mae Burrell was chosen presi

dent of the Girls 4-H club which was 
organized at Davis April 22. A brief 
outline of goals for the year was 
given by Miss Rose Erisman, assist
ant agent, and plans made for club 
work.

Other officers elected are:
Marie Worley, vice president.
Winnie Faye Burrell, secretary.
Claudine Gipson, reporter.
Anna Bell McCathern, clothing 

demonstrator.
Elmeda Watts, garden demonstra

tor.
Mrs. Zura Bullock is club sponsor.
Members of the club are: Marie 

Worley, Anna Bell McCathern. Ila 
Mae Burrell. Elmeda Watts, Judith 
Smith. Winnie Faye Burrell. Rosalie

Watkins Fly Spray
The old reliable Watkins Fly 

Spray has larger killing power 
than ever before in fact, it has 
100'; active ingredients a n d  
proves most effective. Don’t for
get to bring a CLEAN container 
for your supply from

“Doc” Watkins
AT BCD BURGESS 

SHOE SIIOI*

Plainvieu Club Organized
The Plainview Girl’s 4-H club was 

organized April 18. at the Plainview 
school. A plan for the year’s work 
was discus-ed and officers elected 
under direction of Miss Rose Eris
man. assistant agent.

The officers elected are:
Leona Martin, president and gar

den demonstrator.
Bonnie Faye Martin, vice presi

dent.
Mary Belle Eastman, see.-treas.
La van Freudenrich, reporter.
Billie Ruth Shaw, song leader.
Vera Gean Bumpers, clothing dem

onstrator.

Club Notes
Happenings of Interest by and for ] 

Home Demonstration Club 
Women of the County.

Wheeler Club Meet*
The Whet ler 4-H girls met April 

HI. with Miss Burleson and Miss 
Erisman. A demonstration was given 
on fitting and cutting a slip, which 
is the club’s next clothing project.

Those present were Oleta Cordell, 
Marion Crowder. Dorothy Elliott, 
Thelma Hunter. Dorotha Lamb. Lois 
Staley. Helen Sims. Geraldine Wil
liams. Elsie Weeks, Verta Warren, 
Mary Ella Westmoreland. Tampa 
May Kenner and Marie Warren.

( Intended for last week )
Miss Dealie Haynes of Amarillo 

spent la>t week end with her uncle, 
C F. May and family.

Matthew Cantrell of Wheeler visit
ed last Wednesday w ith his father, 
M F Cantrell.

James Hollabough of Porter spent 
last Wednesday night in the Jack 
Loter home.

Mr and Mrs Neil Davis entertain
ed with a dance at their home Sat
urday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A L. Hestilow were 
Wheeler visitors Monday.

Mrs. G. M Fooshee and children 
visited relatives at Canadian Satur
day.

Forest Carver and Lonzie Clay at
tended court at Wheeler Monday.

Miss Zinnie May Holly is visiting 
relatives at Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Landrum and 
family of Shamrock were guests 
Sunday of Mr and Mrs. C. F. May.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Loter entertain
ed a few of their friends with a dance 
last Wednesday night.

Mrs. Frank Tipps and baby of Al
lison spent Monday with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. W A. Carlton.

Erskin Sherwood of Shamrock was 
a caller in the community Wednes
day.

Velma Hestilow was the guest of 
Ruby Ayres at Porter Tuesday night.

C. F. May and son, Edison, were 
Shamrock business visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Jolly and family 
of Twitty and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Jolly and children of Porter spent

Care of Clothing
In laundering at home, remove 

stains from clothing before putting 
them in the machine. To remove iron 
rust let stand over night in sour 
milk," stated Mrs. Bill Owens and 
Mrs. w. C. Zirkle at a meeting of 
the Wheeler Home Demonstration 
club at the court house April 20.

Mrs C. Bryan Witt gave some 
valuable information on tinting and 
l.veing. She advised purchase of the 
highest quality tints and dyes and 
follow the directions carefully, using 
enough water to completely cover 
the article at all times during the 
bath will insure even color.

Present were Mesdames C. W. 
Shaffer. C. Bryan Witt, Stina Cain. 
Bill Owens, Jim RLsner. W. C. Zirkle 
and Jim Trout.

Allison Club Meets
Tuesday. April 26. was regular 

meeting day for the Allison Girls 4-H 
club. Miss Rose Erisman, assistant 
home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration on dresses and acces
sories. As recreation w e played 
“Market Basket" under supervision 
of Miss Erisman. Everyone enjoyed 
the meeting very much.

Those present were Ruth Waldrip. 
Billy Jean Patterson, Betty Jean

Seeing and Sewing
Close work such a» sewing imposes a 
severe strain on the eyes strain which, 
ii prolonged, might result in serious and 
perhaps permanent injury. Don t en
danger your precious vision have your 
syes examined regularly— lor health 
and comfort.

Greater Comfort—Better Appearance

DR. V. R. JONES
OPTOMETRIST

Shamrock Texas

Strange Superstitions

' A W :
1 ■'*.--T ' n •i -

v k .

A
%• afr.E S iam ese .

6EIIE.V, E tnAT THE SUPREME- 
JUDGE OF TnE SPlftlTJAL WDRLO
is continually Turning pa g e s
IN A6CE AT BOOK WHEREIN 15 KEPT 
h i  DEEDS OF EVERYONE AND WHEU 
HE.TURNS TnE PAGE 0? EACH 
INDIVIDUAL TrtAT PARTY SNEEZES, 
HENCE ThE SALuTATiON"MAY THE
j u d g m e n t  be favorable to You*  

■
IIp You Wipe away perspiration 
With Your hand You w ipe away 
y o u r  l u c k .  „

WJKEU A SUPERSTITIOUS
PARiSiAN spills Some Sait he. 
Tosses a  little
Of TnE SPiLLED 
Salt over a is 
SHOULDER IN 
ORDERTO CAST 
Some in The 
eve op The 
devil WHO is 
ThE CAUSE O f 
ThE ACCIDENT.

Fred Farm er's  
Garage

I —

AUTO REPAIRING
MACHINE WORK-----

Cylinders Reconditioned

A Woman's Demonstration club 
was organized at the Davis school 
house on April 26. with Miss Dalton 
Burleson, county home demonstra
tion agent, in charge.

Mrs Jack Bass was elected presi
dent.

Mrs. Lee Gipson, vice president. 
Mrs. L. Bullock, sec.-treas.
Mrs. Oscar Kenney, reporter.
Miss Jane Kenney, living room

demonstrator.
Mrs John Kenney, home food sup

ply demonstrator.
Mrs L. Bullock, council delegate. 
A demonstration on meal planning 

and making menus was given by the 
county home demonstration agent. 
The club decided to meet on the 2nd 
and 4th Tuesdays in each month.

Those present were: Mrs. Elbert 
Powell, Mrs. Jack Cooper. Mrs. Lee 
Gipson, Mrs. L. Bullock. Miss Jane 
Kenney. Mrs. Claude Gipson, Mrs. 
Oscar Kenney, Mrs. Janie Shinn, Mrs. 
John Kenney, Mrs. Virgil Lollar, Mrs. 
McBee and Miss Dalton Burleson.

FOR A SHORT TIME 

ONLY—

Big Price 
Cut!
on tailored to your order suit 
with extra pants.

REDUCTION
on every one of our 300 all 
wool fabrics on display here.

City Tailor Shop
L. 8. IVY, Manager 

Phone 21

and Mother's 
Day Hints

For the Young Lady 
Graduate or Mother

0 Dresses to size 52.
0 Dress Materials.
0  New Footwear.
•  Slips.
#  Step-ins.
0 Gowns.
0 Pajamas.
0 Hosiery.
0 Handkerchiefs.
0 Purses.
0 Fitted Cases.

For Young Men 
Graduates

Billfolds, Tie Clasps. Watch 
Chains, T ie s ,  Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Anklets, Shirts, Suspend
ers. Suit Cases.

h '  VourmOTHER

I L H A N Y ’ S
DRY GOODS—GROCERIES

* r
L

- f

N# .j&
**19*
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 
May 8, 1938

Plainview Items

CO-OPERATION" IX SERVICE
Scripture Text: Mark 9:30-41.
Devotional Reading: I Corinthians 

3:5-11.
Memory Verse: Matthew 12:30.

An Angle of Approurli
The antinomy of our lesson subject 

would be something like this: Each 
for self and none for others. Such a 
conception of good rules for life is a' 
tragedy to any state, community,! 
church, school or home. In the Chris
tian life, it is a travesty upon the 
plain purposes of the Lord in our 
lives.

Jesus selected twelve men who 
should be the first to grasp the true 
conception of proper living and ser
vice. These were to learn of Him 
from His teaching and service to 
others. They were then to be His 
representatives to others both in 
what people should believe and how 
they should serve. A follower of 
Jesus Christ is to put His teaching 
into practice, both commercially, so
cially and politically, as well as relig
iously.

What do you suppose could be done 
by way of amplifying the teaching 
and examples of Jesus Christ before 
the people, if twelve men were vari
ously selected from among our 
churches, men who had the strongest 
evidences of being truly converted, 
and giving them the task of making 
an earnest, prayerful study of Christ 
and to live His life, from the heart, 
before the rest of us?

“ Marvelous things could be done,"
I hear you answer in unison. Well, 
that is just what Jesus wants all 
Christians to do. Our lesson subject, I 
too, leaves that impression. May we 
expect so much from professed Chris
tians? Only, if Christ is truly fol
lowed.

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
Introduction

Jesus and His company of twelve! 
are now returning from Mt. Tabor, 
where with the three. Peter, James I 
and John. He was gloriously trans
figured before them; and. from the 
experience the twelve had of failing [ 
to heal the boy with a “dumb spirit" I 
because "this kind can come forth by 
nothing but by prayer and fasting.”

Here they are back in Capemeum, 
perhaps in 1\ ter’s house. On the way : 
these twelve men had been disputing 
among themselves which was the 
greater. Each contending that he 
himself was the first choice the Lord 
would make. James and John con-j 
tending they, evidently, would be His 
choice to sit “ the one on His right 
hand, and the other on His left” in 
His glory. So, here you are, each for' 
self and none for the other! How- 
like that many of us are nowadays! 
The Forbidding Spirit

The loyal, though quick and thun-1 
derous John, had met up with a man 
whom he saw casting out demons in 
the name of Christ. This man was 
not of the "original'’ twelve, ( “be-: 
cause he followeth not us” ), there- j 
fore John thought him decidedly out j 
of his “official” line, although, of 
course, he was a true believer in 
Christ.

Him John rebuked and was given 
to understand that he must (at least) 
wait for his "appointment" or "ordi
nation," else his work would be pure 
assumption and not authorized. But 
it was John who was presumptuous 
and Jesus gave him to understand 
that any one doing a good work “ in 
my name" could not lightly speak 
evil of Him.
Childlike Faith and Humility

But there can be no true, funda
mental co-operation among the dis
ciples of Christ, neither this side, nor 
the other side of genuine humility. 
The humble spirit does not seek to 
climb above his fellows. He desires 
only to climb with them and to keep 
himself in a position to help every 
one else up.

But faith in the Lord Jesus Christ: 
in His divinity and manhood, in His 
substitutionary judgment in death for 
the sinner, (Isa. 53:1-6) in His resur
rection and ascention to the right 
hand of the Father, there to await 
the time of His coming again for His 
own (John 14:1-3; Acts 3:19-21) this 
faith in Christ is a prerequisite to 
that humility that makes co-opera
tion service among Christ’s followers 
possible.

Not until these twelve apostles of 
Christ fully understood the signifi
cance of His death and resurrection 
did they condescend to the point of 
true co-operative service.

But how slow people are to learn 
truth that is contrary to their own 
ideas of things generally. But the 
humble, by the grace of Christ, can 
learn even such truth. Even these 
(the humble) are still human and we 
must not expect them to graduate 
suddenly into perfection.

If a man is striving to hold the 
Lord up among the people and to do 
good in His name, don’t criticize, 
give him an encouraging helpful 
hand. And ,  remember, kindness 
brings greater reward.

(By Mrs. Mary Sanders)

Rev. and Mrs. Story and children 
of Kellerville and Mrs. Grady Burch- 
am visited Mrs. J. C. Nix Friday.

Willena Gordon visited at the 
Grady Hurcham h o m e  Thursday 
morning.

Esca Trostle called at the J. C. 
Nix home Saturday morning.

Macy Sanders is suffering with a 
broken ankle at this writing.

Mrs. Macy Sanders visited in the 
Mitt Bullard home Wednesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lamb visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Theo Scott, 
Tuesday at Lela.

The W. M. S. met with Mrs. Claude 
Lamb Monday afternoon; everyone 
enjoyed the social hour.

Mrs. Valdee Brown and children. 
Mrs. J. C. Nix, Mrs. D. B. Lamb, 
Willena Gordon and Mrs. Macy San
ders and baby motored Thursday to 
Pampa to attend the W. M. S. zone 
meeting.

Next Sunday is the regular preach
ing day. Everyone is invited to at
tend.

Mrs. Grady Burcham and Mrs. 
Macy Sanders visited Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Burcham Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Bullard motored 
Saturday to Plainview, Texas to at
tend to business.

Miss Marie Trostle came and visit
ed her parents over the week end. 
She is teaching school at Chillicothe,
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Lamb.

Norvell Brown spent Sunday with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Brown.

Mrs. P. A. Patterson is reported to 
be recovering nicely at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Burcham visited 
her brother, Archie Bumpers, and 
family of near Shamrock, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nix and Jimmie 
D. Dowell visited Sunday evening at 
the R. W. Griswold home. Mr. Gris
wold's brother from Fort Worth is 
here and is on the sick list at this 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Trostle took 
their daughter. Miss Marie, to Sham
rock Sunday afternoon where she 
caught the bus back to Chillicothe, 
where she is teaching school. She 
stated today there would be only 
three more weeks of school.

Government employees, federal, 
state and local, in Texas are paid 
more than half as much as all people 
in the state engaged in farming and 
livestock raising combined, and near
ly twice as much as is paid to all 
people engaged in all the retail stores 
of the state. *•

(Intended for last week) 
Jimmie D. Dowell spent Friday 

night and Sunday with his uncle, 
Myrel Nix and family of Lela.

Mrs. D. B. Lamb returned home 
Friday from Kingsmill where she 
had been visiting a few days with 
her son. G. B. Lamb.

Mrs. P. A. Patterson is reported 
as recovering nicely at this writing.

A birthday dinner was given Sun
day at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Carl Lamb of Samnorwood for Mrs. 
Lamb and her brother, Macy Sanders. 
Those present included Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nix. 
Mr. and Mrs. Valdee Brown and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Macy Sanders 
and daughter of Plainview, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Young and family and Miss 
Bonnie May Throckmorton of Sam
norwood and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pep
pers of near Shamrock. The day was 
greatly enjoyed by all present. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Lamb and Mr. and 
Mrs. Macy Sanders also attended 
Sunday school at Samnorwood Sun
day morning.

Clyde Nix was on the sick list this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Valdee Brown and 
children spent Wednesday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nix.

Mrs. R. W. Griswold received word 
this week from her husband in Fort 
Worth that his brother was better 
and he would bring him home to stay 
a while.

Macy Sanders and J. C. Nix made 
a business trip to Wheeler Saturday 
morning.

Mrs. Grady Burcham and son and 
Mrs. Macy Sanders and daughter 
visited Mrs. L. C. Burcham Wednes 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peppers of near 
Shamrock visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Lamb, Sunday.

The W. M. S. met with Mrs. T. A. 
Brown Monday afternoon Everyone 
enjoyed the hour.

Davis Items
(By Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney and 
daughter, Eldene, and Mrs. Janie 
Shinn were Sunday visitors of their 
sister and granddaughter, Mrs. Clint 
Mixon and Mr. Mixon of Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weems 
were callers in the community, Sat
urday.

Jane Kenney and Janie Gordon 
w e r e  Sweetwater, Okla., visitors 
Sunday. They also called on Mrs. 
Dave Whitely on their way home.

Joel Syrus of Borger was a week 
end visitor of his wife and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kenney and 
children were Sunday guests of her 
aunt, Mrs. D. R. Gordon, and Mr. 
Gordon.

Champ Davis has been sick the 
last few days.

The ladies of the community met 
at the school house Tuesday and or
ganized a Ladies Home Demonstra
tion club. There were nine members

and Miss Dalton Burleson present. 
Miss Burleson and Miss Erisman also 
helped the girls organize a 4-H club

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller of Myrtle 
were Thursday callers in the G. B. 
Anderson home.

Imogene and Durward Bass, Edna 
Gordon and Evelyn Bullock attended 
a party in the home of Miss Kather
ine Whitely o f Kelton Saturday 
night.

at the church. Flowers will be given 
to the oldest mother, the youngest 
mother and the mother with the 
largest family.

(Intended for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. George Weems of 

Ramsdall were Friday night visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bullock.

Imogene Bass was a week end visi
tor in the John Kenney home.

“Grandma" Shinn returned home 
Saturday from Lockhart, where she 
has been visiting relatives.

Mrs. S. J. Bass of Amarillo is visit
ing in the home of her son, W. J. 
Bass, this week.

Mrs. G. B. Anderson surprised her 
husband with a birthday supper and 
party Saturday night.

Miss Dalton Burleson and Miss 
Erisman, her assistant, were at Davis 
Friday and organized a girls 4-H 
club; they also called on Mrs. Luther 
Bullock.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Copeland and 
son, Tommie, were Sunday visitors 
with his sister, Mrs. Herman Putoff, 
and Mr. Putoff of Erick, Okla.

Several singers in the community 
attended singing at Buffalo Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Shinn of Littlefield was 
here visiting her father, A. S. Ander
son, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Janie Gordon spent Saturday night 
with Jane Kenney; they attended the 
party at the Anderson home.

Janice Dale was a week end visitor 
of Evelyn Bullock.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fletcher and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chism and chil
dren were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bass.

Durward Bass, Janice Dale, Evelyn 
Bullock, Juanita Kemper. Tom Ken
ney, Doc Whitely, Edna Gordon and 
Imogene Bass attended a show at 
Shamrock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney and 
daughter were shopping in Erick 
Saturday.

Birthday Surprise
Mrs. A. B. Lancaster was honored 

in her home with a surprise birth
day dinner Sunday by her husband 
and children. A lovely birthday cake 
was presented by Mrs. Herman 
Roper.

In the afternoon some good sing
ing, with Miss Aileen Lancaster at 
the piano, was enjoyed.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elvin Zell, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lan
caster and children, Sidney Mae. 
Betty Jean, Inez, Nathan and Ora 
Nell, Richard Lancaster, Miss Aileen 
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rey
nolds and children, Cecil and Yvonne, 
J. A., James and Emily Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Roper and 
daughter, Miss Louise, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Vice and son, John C., Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hayhurst and daugh
ters, Dora Lou and Mary Helen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lefoy Vice, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Roper, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Roper, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart 
and son Carey A. and Calvin Hogan, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williams and 
son. Don, Miss Delora Ferguson, A. 
B. Lancaster and the honoree.

Mrs. J. E. Cox and daughters and Supt. and Mrs. John Peeples of 
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd David- Allison came to Wheeler Monday 
son, and Mr and Mrs. T. M. Brad- evening. Mrs. Peeples was ill with 
street, motored Sunday afternoon to septic sore throat and remained at 
Allison and visited the latter’s daugh- the Wheeler hoi-pital for treatment, 
ter, Mrs. Carl Levitt, and family. while he returned home that night.

Professional Column

AS SILENTLY AS NATURE MAKES ICE

r S E R U E I ELECTROLUX
THE Gas REFRIGERATOR 

FREEZES WITH NO MOVING PARTS
•  Permanent silence •  Continued low running cost
•  Lasting efficiency •  Savings that pay for it

(9  WITH THE ItCFRfCCItATOIt VOU
cZ> O V &  hear about- but never hear

\\ heeler Auto Supply and Eleetrie Co.
NASH BROS., Proprietors

First Door South City Drug Wheeler, Texas

J. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor
Wheeler, Texas
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I Northern Star Cotton I
-♦ =

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
All work guaranteed 

L. C. L A F L I X  
At Wheeler Radio Shop 

Phone 23 Wheeler

S E E D

Kelton News

DR. V. X . H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texas

- f  =

(By Rena Johnson)

The W. M. S. of the Kelton Bap
tist church met at 2:30 Monday, May 
2, at the church for a missionary 
orogram from Royal Service which 
was led by Mrs. George Henderson. 
Those on the program were Mes- 
lames C. D. Davis, J. A. Tucker, J. 
F. Rathjen. H. Cassidy. L. T. Davis. 
H. T. Carman, George Gandy, Frank 
Simmons and George Henderson.

Miss Bernice Joiner spent the week 
end with Miss Juanita Prescott of 
Center.

Albert Holcomb and Miss Rena 
Johnson were visitors in Erick Sun
day morning.

A large number from here were 
transacting business in Shamrock 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Albert Holcomb, who has 
been on the sick list, is much im
proved at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson and 
sons were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner and fami
ly-

Mr. and Mrs. B. Carter and chil
dren of Wheeler spent Thursday 
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Joiner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Henderson 
and son, Bobby, spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davidson.

MODERN ELECTRIC WELDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing 
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler I

Northern Star Cotton is bred and grown in Western Okla- E 
homa to meet western Texas and Oklahoma conditions. = 
This cotton was grown in Beckham County, Okla., last I  
year, and seed was saved only from the earliest cotton 5 
ginned. This is an early-maturing, drought-resisting, § 

= storm-proof cotton. It is very prolific and has a staple 5 
E length of 15-16 to one inch. s

= Seed is Oklahoma
| State Certified
E and of high germination tests: is graded, culled and sack- I  
2 ed in 3-bushel bags. E

-♦ =
-4 E

See your ginner for seed, or write us for 
circulars and prices.

MILLARD’S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

| Lankart Bred Seed Farms i
I  ELK CITY OKLAHOMA j
..................................................................... Ill....... ....................... mum?

Mountain View News
(By Times Correspondent)

O. C. Walker who has been in the 
CCC for the past three months, re
turned home last week.

Miss Imogene and Neil Herd at
tended the show, Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs, at Wheeler Sat
urday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Carter of Le- 
fors and Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gat
lin of Laketon visited the ladies’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Herd, Sun
day.

Jesse Godwin a n d  daughters. 
Misses Irene, Ruth and Juanita, visit
ed friends in this community Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ford were 
in Wheeler on business Monday.

Mrs. C. A. Dysart visited Tuesday 
with Mrs. Wrye and Mrs. Ellis.

Mrs. Joe B. Williams visited Mon
day evening with Mrs. L. W. Wil
liams.

Mrs. C. A. Dysart visited Monday 
with Mrs. Jep who is ill at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Jim Bradley, 
and Mrs. Pounds, who is ill at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Burch.

Miss Evelyn Rush spent the week 
end in the C. A. Dysart home.

Mrs. A. B. Lancaster spent Sat
urday and Saturday night in the 
home of her son, Curtis Lancaster, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Roper visited 
friends and relatives in Wellington 
Saturday.

Miss Aileen Lancaster spent Sun
day night with Mrs. Wayne Roper.

Miss Maurita Dunn visited Monday 
night with Miss Aileen Lancaster, 
and they attended the show at 
Wheeler.

The Baptist church of Mobeetie 
will sponsor a Mother’s Day program

r *

What Would You 
Do in a Case 
Like This?
A man comes to your door. You answer 
his knock. You don't know him, and he 
can't identify himself as a representative 
of one of the established firms you’ve 

come to know and trust.

QUESTION: Would you open the door?

ANSWER: No. Not if you're like most 
of the women who keep house and 
buy things for themselves and their 

families in this community.

REASON: Experience has taught them 
that the greatest danger in admit
ting strangers is the danger of being 
sold something without a reputation.

RESULT: Women who know that a value 
is as much a matter of “known repu
tation” as it is of dollars and cents, 
buy through the advertisements in 
The Wheeler Times. They know they 

get double protection when they do 

this. ... * , .ft 3

The Wheeler Times
Introduces Values You Can Trust

It pays in many ways to buy 
merchandise advertised in 
y o u r  home-town XEWS- 
PAPER. It is backed by the 
reputation o f dealers whom 
you know.

\ V . .. .
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Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Howe made a 
business trip today to Borger. District Court Has 

Light Business Week

WANT ADS
FOK SALE

FOR SALE About six tons headed 
maize $15.00 per ton. H M Wiley. 

Wheeler. Texas. 14tfe
FOR SALK Maize at $12.50 per ton

J H. Richards. Wheeler. 17tfe
FOR SALE Threshed kafir. $100 

per 100 at mj farm. Ben Trout.
20tlp

FOR SALE 12 to 14 tons maize
heads, $11.00 ton, also about 2.000 

hegira bundles Gordon Whitener. 1 
3-4 miles east of Kelton. 20t2p
FOR SALI Half .x- Half cotton

seed. $1 'X) per bushel. Loubet 
Moore 7 ::.;los >ithi-a>t of Wheeler.

lSt4p

75c per bu. 75c per bu.
COTTON SEED

Ckxid early -av- 1 planting seetl na
tive grown, ill graded for govt loan 
it 7-S to 15-10 and better staple All 

seed culled and sacked and will de
liver in 50 or T  bu lots to Wheel
er. Shamrock or nearby central point 
w  S W ill oils r J R Morrow at 
Briscoe G:n Briscoe Texas 20tlp
FOR SALF At sacrifice: 4-room 

house with built-in cabinet: close 
ir. 2 1 ts $750 00. Don Anglin. 
Wheeler. 20tlc
SAND and GRAVEL at m\ pit. 20 

cents yard all comers. Luther 
Sides. 20tlp
FOR SALE S N Reed strain cotton 

seed f. r planting G«x>d clean seed 
harvested before frost. Jeff Turner 
4 mill- west of Wheeler 20tfc

When the civil case of C. F. Ford 
vs the Cicero Smith Lumber Co., on 
Monday. in which a jury had been 
selected, was settled In agreement 
out of court, the session was recessed 
until today.

Judge Ewing had excused the jury 
for the week He heard the action 
of suit on note brought In the First 
National Bank of Shamrock against 
C J Oates but had not rendered a 
decision when court adjourned this 
afternoon.

Several other matter' were heard 
by the judge, including divorce ac
tions in favor of C W. Whiteles and 
Mae Betenbough against their respec
tive mates.

With adjournment today, court 
was over until next Monday, at 
which time the beer election contest 
has preferential setting Next week 
is scheduled for civil matters, with 
jury.

.Jurors— Sixth Week
Jurors for the sixth and last jury 

week of the present term, beginning 
May 16. are as follows

J R. Austin. F G. Pettit. J. T 
Wallace. O O Sandtfer. Buck Britt. 
B T Rucker. Karl Taylor. L. 1. Pat
terson. Shelby Pettit. L A Gaines, 
M V Callan. L. C Laflin, C. M. 
Hampton. T L Daniel. G. C. Gordon, 
John Cadra. M 11 Clay. J F Da- 
bcrr\ Robert Terry Lyle Holmes W 
V. Baker W D Harris. J. A Welch. 
Hester Dodson. J. A. Funston. R. 
Wm. Brown. G G. Blackwood. H. G. 
Dyson. Jin- Selby. Douglas Baird. M 
P Brown. Frank Totty. J W Roper, 
Harris Anderson. Geo Henderson. L 
L Jones. Scott Helton. T. R Lackey. 
Trov Miller and E A McRea.

FOR SALE 4-year-old blue gray 
norse. good cow horse, also broke 

to work Also an ex-ra good milch 
cow. fresh now Lee Black. Wheel
er. 20tlp
BABY CHICKS Highest Quality.

Bioodtested. all popular varieties 
Immediate delivery on day old and 
started chicks Wheeler Co. Hatch- 
on  Sharr.rui k. Texas. 17t4p
COCKERELS three weeks old, 9c 

each 5 and 6 weeks old at 15c 
and _0c each If interested, see me 
at once P A Clepper 20tlp
BOY! STL N S V.M Seltzer Mineral 

Water, produced from well located 
2 12 miles north of Amber. Okla 
Recommended for indigestion, acid 
stomach, constipation, rheumatism 
Slid at Ja< s Co k Shack 19t4p
SWEET POTATOES. Cabbage, To

matoes and Peppers ready now 
Will Warren Wheeler. 20tfc

W VNTF.I)
WANTED Stock for pasture, good 

gras- plenty of water. O. Lewis, 
or irvi.re ■ * Lewis Cafe. Wheeler

19tfc
WANTED Man with car Route ex- 

pericr.ee preferred but not neces- 
-■'M R,,.i .e.gh's. Dept. TXE-787-M.
Memphis. Tenn. 20tlp

MIM ELLANEOCS
OLDHAM MOTOR CO 
F' cd Dealer. Shamrock 

has good used cars for sale at all 
times See us before you buy. 42tfc
FOUND Lic< nse plate and tail light.

Owner -an have same by identify
ing pr r>or'and paying for this adv. 
The Wheeler Times office. 20tlc
REGISTERED mammoth Black Jack 

will stand 6 miles west of Mobeetie 
at C F Melton barn. Terms: $2 50 
cash and $7.50 when colt stands and 
suck.- 18t4p

Men’s Bible Class
Has Good Increase

That interest is increasing rapidly 
.n the downtown men's Bible class, 
launched Sunday a week ago in the 
belief that it would 'erve a definite 
purpose, is seen in the large attend
ance last Sunday, when 15 men were 
pre'ent for the session starting at 9 

clock J B Clark of Shamrock 
brought the lesson discussion, which 
proved highly interesting to his audi
ence. Clark spoke on "Faith."

For next Sunday morning. Clayton 
Heare. another Shamrock attorney, 
will make the address. Announced 
subject is “The Illegal Trial of 
Christ " With his background as a 
lawyer and also as a regular teacher 
of men's Bible cla ". Heare is ex
pected to offer a worth-while dis
cussion on thi- subject which is cap
able of bold treatment.

Lesson study begins promptly at 9 
o'clock on Sunday morning at the 
Rogue theatre where a hearty wel
come awaits all men. young men and 
boys who do nut attend Sunday 
school elsewhere.

Wide latitude in attendance is per
missible according to officers of the 
class, who declare attendants may 
arrive and depart at any time to suit 
their convenience or to coincide with 
other engagements

NEW DRUGGIST \ MEMBER
OK \\HEEI.ER LIONS CLUB

During the business session at the 
Lions club luncheon. Tuesday noon. 
Ansel McDowell who recently pur
chased the Royal L>rug store, was 
received as a new member of the 
club.

In addition to the road boosters 
attending the meeting as guests, 
mentioned elsewhere in this paper, 
several other visitor- were present, 
including Sheriff Raymond Waters 
and Attorneys Dennis Reynolds and 
R H. Forrester

PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
A L C O H O L  3t50p

ED HACK, EX-SERVK E M AN.
SI < ( I MBS \T AI.BI <{( KRQt K

POSTED!
TAKE NOTICE. Positively no 

more fishing will be allowed on the 
Stiles Ranch or the Caldwell place. 
4-28-Stp GORDON STILES

JIBE HAS EARMARKS
"SOI R GRAPES"

OF
BIRTHS

When the publisher of a news
paper in a nearby town took a 
gentle jibe in his personal col
umn at the Wheeler mayor for 
proclaiming a "Snow White 
Week" out of courtesy to the 
showing of "Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs" at the Rogue 
Theatre, here, ahead of the said 
publisher's town as well as a 
number of cities in this region 
it had all the earmarks of "sour 
grapes" To relieve the strain, 
the genial gentleman hints dark
ly of asking his mayor to declare 
a "Mickey Mouse Week." Which 
isn't such a bail idea at that, 
all things considered.

Nelda Camille is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Fulks, Gageby. 
She arrived Friday. April 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mobley, Mo
beetie. are the parents of a son. born 
on April 29. His name is Maldon 
Lee.

Wesley J. is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Jewell Shaffer of Twitty. He 
was born Sunday, May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Evans of Union 
community are the parents of a 
daughter, born Wednesday, May 4.

DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. 
SACK COLEMAN, INGRAM, WEDS

\\ VTERW O S  SURVEY HEADS
\>h WRITTEN DOCUMENTS

In addition to personal attendance 
at regional meetings of the water
way- survey conducted in this and 
adjoining regions by the Little Rock 
engineering office of the war depart
ment. written reports have been ask
ed in a letter addressed to W. O. 
Puett. county judge.

Regional meeting for this area will 
be held at Childress next Monday, 
beginning at 1:30 p. m. Several 
Wheeler men hope to attend the 
gathering, and the commissioners 
court, with the assistance of Jake 
Tarter, county agent, is assembling 
data for a written report concerning 
Wheeler county.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Coleman of 
Ingram announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Aline, to Mr. 
Emmet Rider at Ingram. The wed
ding took place April 20.

Mrs. Rider is a sister of Mrs. M. 
C Jaco and had lived in Wheeler, 
where she attended school, until 
about a year ago when the family 
moved to Ingram. She has many 
friends here.

MRS. MVRV WRYE. MOBEETIE 
HONORED ON IOOTH BIRTHDAY

(Continued from First Page)

MRS. ED W ATSON HOSTESS
TO LONDON BRIDGE CLl’B

Mr- Ed Watson was a gracious 
hoste>s to members of the London 
Bridge club and a group of friends 
at tlie Watson hotel Thursday after
noon. Mrs. Dudley McMillin won 
high score for guests, Mrs. Floyd 
Adams high for members and Mrs. 
Roy Puckett won low.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Buford Arnold, Stina 
Cain. Dudley McMillin, A1 Watson. 
Ernest Lee. R P. Watts. Roy Puck
ett. J I. Maloy. Floyd Adams. Joe 
Hyatt, Melvin Howe, Fred Farmer 
and the hostess.

The club presented Mrs. Howe with 
a lovely gift, as she is leaving Wheel
er soon.

The club will meet with Mrs. A. 
B Crump Thursday, May 12.

ed to teach at the Rock school on a 
ranch northeast of Wheeler and 20 
null's from Mobeetie. At that time 
there was not a house between the 
ranch anil Mobeetie. Other Wheeler 
county schools in which she taught 
were: Corn Valley, Benonine and Hay 
Hollow. She was principal of the 
Mobeetie school for two years. She 
retired at the age of 75.

Had One Daughter 
Mrs. Wrye had one daughter, Mrs. 

Betty Carson, Lebanon, Tenn., who 
died about 1913. She had eight grand
children, who all lived in Tennessee. 
Nearest living relatives are two 
nieces, Mrs. Emma Sorrows, Clovis, 
N. Mex.. and Mrs. Oscar Gentle, 
Sanger. Texas; and nephews, Will 
Harris, Canyon; Homer Harris, San 
Angelo; Herman, Rollie, Gray and 
John Harris. Sanger.

\\ hile enfeebled by the passing of 
a century. Mrs. Wrye still remains 
that indomitable spirit that carried 
her through the trials and tribula
tions of pioneer days and budded a 
character whose contact has been a 
blessing and whose passing will be 
lamented by all who knew her.

Brunk’s Comedians 
Coming1 Monday for

3-Day Engagement GROCERY SPECIALS

Word has been received here by- 
Mrs Aaron Williams from the dead 
man's mother of the death of Ed 
Hauk. an ex-service man, at the vet
eran- hospital Albuquerque, N Mex 
Hauk worked here some years for 
J. W Hooker and others. He was 
about 40 years old at the time of 
his death No particulars, other 
than he was buried at Portales. are 
available.

Brunk's Comedians, that fast step
ping dramatic and musical show that 
has played the Southwest for over 20 
years, will open in Wheeler on Mon
day night for a 3-day engagement. 
Glen D. Brunk. owner and manager, 
promises the tops in entertainment 
to the theatre-going people of Wheel
er.

He carries a large cast of actors 
and musicians besides many special 
features. The Brunk repertoire of 
dramatic bills is second to none in 
the business; every bill carefully se
lect od to please and satisfy, every 
bill clean, wholesome and entertain
ing.

The opening bill will be a good one, 
featuring leading artists of Brunk's 
troupe. Monte Stuckey will supply 
oodles of comedy and Hugh Moore 
will contribute his talent.

Preceding each' dramatic bill, the 
company stages a 45-minute presen
tation of mu-ic and vaudeville, con
ducted by the "Waikiki Novelty- 
Boys" long-time radio broadcasting 
string band, and now feature attrac
tion of the show.

Another outstanding feature o f 
every presentation is little 10-year- 
old Juno Brunk. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brunk. who does personality- 
singing and dancing. June will at
tend school while here in Wheeler, 
as she has previously done in over 
150 other towns.

Brunk says that the music from 
the "Waikiki” band is alone well 
worth the price of admission asked 
for the entire show. “These boys 
give you music just like you like it. 
fast swinging or dreamy waltz, with 
singing, dancing, comedy and plenty 
of novelties," he concluded.

Friday and Saturday

CREAM CHEESE i r , ,
per lb. - ______ l u C
CRACKERS
2-lb. box _________1 D C
MATCHES 1 r
per carton ___________
SAUSAGE. per lb. 13c; n P  _
2 lbs. f o r _____________ Z O C
CATSUI* 1  A
14-oz. b o t t l e __________ A U G
MUSTARD 1
32-oz. j a r ............... ....... 1 U C
FLOUR, guaranteed S"| .13
18-lb. s a c k ____________  A
Mackerel 1 A n
No, 1 tall ca n _________ A U G
Pink Salmon 6TJT
2 cans f o r ____________ L itJ G
Steamboat Syrup r  A  _
gallon c a n _____________ O t / G
COFFEE, fresh ground
per lb. 17c: 3 f o r _____ O U G
White Pony Salad Dressing 
or Sandwich Spread
32 OSS._________________£ O L

Headquarters for good meats! 
and lunch goods of all kinds. !

M. Mcllhany
MRS. HYATT HOSTESS TO

WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB
W D. Blair of Hay Hollow was in 

Wheeler Wednesday on business.

GROCERIES— DRY GOODS

Mrs. Joe Hyatt was hostess to the t 
Wednesday Study club on April 27 1 
at her home on South Canadian 1 
street. 2

Mrs. Lee Guthrie was leader of a J 
very interesting program on The 
Pampas in Poetry, assisted by Mes
dames Jim Trout. W. L. Williams, 
Glen Porter and Robert Holt. Mar
garet Ann Holt favored the club with 
several piano selections.

Mrs. J. M Porter presented Mrs. 
Melvin Howe, who is leaving soon, 
with a miscellaneous showier in be
half of the club

The hostess served delicious re
freshments to Mesdames J VV. Barr. 
Bronson Green, M. L. Gunter, Lee 
Guthrie, Robert Holt, Melvin Howe, 

i Glen Porter, Jim Trout, J. H. 
Templeton. W. L. Williams, Fred 
Farmer, Ed Watson, E. C. Raney and 

! J. M. Porter.

We Invite You to Call at

J. D. Merriman spent Monday 
night and Tuesday in Pampa on busi
ness. He was an over night guest 
of his daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Turner.

I irtjinift j Sjfteaufy. Cf/o/t
VIRGINIA BONNER, Owner and Operator

(One Block East of the Wheeler Hotel)

Where you will receive expert service with 
Quality Supplies and New Equipment.

For that finished look, try REVELON MANI
CURES with REVELON ADHERON to pro
tect your nails and improve lustre of polish.

Permanents at Popular Prices
Phone 8V Wheeler

THREE D A YS
STARTING

In Big Tent Theatre Located Just East of 
the John Lewis Garage

All New Plays Vaudeville and Music
—FEATURING—

THE W AIK IK I NOVELTY BROADCAST
ING ORCHESTRA

Opening I’lay Monday Night

“ Easy Money”
Plus 43 Minute Presentation Preceding Play with Monte 

Stuckey, Master of Ceremonies

Prices: Adults 2 0 c —Children 1 0 c
Ladies FREE Monday Night!
When Accompanied by One Paid 20c Ticket!

1 MILLIONS SAVE MONEY DURING THIS NATIONAL fcVENTl
REMEMBER-THE <?< V K a flDRU0 STORE imTcwnf

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE. Manager— ALBERT IIAYTKR, Pharmacist

Phone 33 “ Where It Is a Pleasure to Please”  Wheeler

j fexogg 4 B I G
□AYS

SALE ENDS 
Saturday Night

m

2 j > * r * * * f j * f
49c pint size Mi 31

Antiseptic Solution
Kills germs 10 tu 23 seconds

A Super Mouth Wash 
2 f o r ______________

1 1‘int Size

Rubbing Alcohol
Reg. price 50c 
Now 2 f o r ________

ASK rOH TIME AND STATION OF

f a c k  ; 
KtE.V/O

F A C I A L
T I S S U E S

x fo r

a x v

R A D I O  MAGIC
HOUR P R O G R A M

I ADDED SUPER-BARGAINS

Gn S  \-p ecfc  ̂  ̂ ASKABOi/iUtEM l

l*e
sco vr 

Flashlight 
BATTERIES

«  FOK

25c size tube Rexall 
Milk o f  Magnesia _
Tooth Paste 2v

XIV
| $1.00 2-qt. size Symbol ------

| H ot W ater Bottle

50c bog
LORD 

BALTIMORE
S t a t i o n e r y

1 FOR

51*

1 in. 1 5 yd. Firtlaid

Adhesive Tape M l
A lew exception* to  the **le plan 
included in thi* ad emphasize even 
p ra te r  v«luc.

80c pound aixe Liggett'*
Acre* o f Diamond* __
Chocolates 81c

j  C L I P  T H I S  R E X A L L  C O U P O N  
|  , j t C K  W O R T H  4 9 e  T O  V O IJ t
I  Clip and redeem today. Three 25c tube* of Mi 31 Tooth Paata 5
| Spr26C *nd ^ou5MM>' ^ou J * 'e 49c. Good only during 1938 ■

a n n a * * * _______________________  I
■ ■ n n a ' a n a i a i n H n n n  '  '  • » * t I
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District Coi 
Range of (

Beer Eleetion C’ontr 
Docket—Takes G 

.Monday and

T
L-

-  - y -

C t k

Following some br 
arguments on minor 
morning, when disti 
vened for the week's 
beer election contest 
advocates of the sal 
sought to nullify the 
tion when by a majc 
Wheeler county’s elet 
sale of the beverage 

With an array of 1 
resenting each side 
versy, arguments we 
Judge VV. R. Ewing, 
leging illegal ballots 
technical standjioint) 
regularities in the 
made by counsel for 

These pleas were 
•by Attorneys II. B. 
Adkins and County , 
Moss, representing 
ment.

Confronted with a 
mony, some of which 
fine legal points, Jui 
the matter under ai 
court adjourned for t 
evening and up to a 
(Thursday) had no 
decision. A ruling w 
be available for sove 

With return of th 
day morning follow! 
Monday, the case of 
sr., vs. Walter Stal 
and try title action 
hearing before a jur 

This case was still 
at a late hour Thui 

Next week will b 
week of the current 
to the closing week 
spring session.

60th Anniveri 
Honor Skc

Mr. and Mrs. F. I), 
brute Event Sun! 

Relatives !

Celebrating the 6( 
niversary of Mr. ai 
Meadows, who live I 
town, a family reun 
Sunday, May 8.

Each guest took 
which was spread o 
under the trees. Thr 
ively decorated cake 
table. An old-fashi< 
groom topped one o 

Many gifts and fl< 
sented to the coup 
mainder of the day- 
visiting and listeni 
music played by Arl 
Boles, J. P. Garland 
laher.

Children of the c 
present include Mes 
W. O. Meadows, Pari 
Lubbock; R. L. Me 
Deer; Mrs. W. W. C 
er; Jim Meadows, 
Miss Effa Meadows 
dows, White Deer.

Other relatives w 
Mmes. P. L. Meadoi 
ver Read, Hedley; 
White Deer; Albert 
ville; Mrs. Sallie Wo 

Nieces and nephew 
Mmes. Clyde Moon 
Eddie Massey and R 
ville; Gladys Longshc 
Memphis; Cordie G 
Wheeler; Henry Lee 
and Audie, Briscoe; 
fors.

An even dozen gi 
six great-grandchildr 
with the relatives i 

During the after™ 
friends from nearby 
pay their respects t< 
have shared the joyi 
life for three score

V E TE R A N S SERY 
COM ING TO  WHE1

Word has been ret 
Lewis, commander o: 
ican Legion post, ths 
field representative 
State Service office, 
in Wheeler next N 
May 16.

In his message £ 
would like to perso 
many Gold Star n 
community as I can 
for veterans and de; 
assistance with clai 
papers in their poss 
to the claim.”

A special called nr 
er Legion post has 
Tuesday night, May 
ness, with all membt 
tend, i s Comman 
nouncement. A deles 
here that night fro

• .«rr
4/ v / l  • -  , . .NS
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Goodrich to Speak 
for Seventh Grade
Harold (  allan t »  Deliver 
Valedictory; Miller to Give 
Sullitatorian Address

Lewis Goodrich, candidate for at
torney general, will make the chief 
address at ,lhe seventh grade exer
cises to he held next Wednesday 
evening at S o'clock in the audi
torium-gymnasium.

S. I>. Miller will give the saluta
tory address and Harold Callan, the 
valedictory'. Two readings to he given 
are "The Knglish Language," by Ed- 
wina Flanagan, and "Bill's Gradua
tion." hy Hilly Wiley.

Musical numbers will include a 
trumpet duet, “Whispering Hope," by 
F. B. Craig and Harry Garrison, and 
a song. "Beautiful Ohio." by nine 
girls: Emily Ahler, Inetta Maxwell. 
Kathleen Palmer, Juanita Sherwood. 
Winona Red, Vert a Warren, Juanita 
Johnson, Wilma Dene Patterson and 
Dorothy Lee Watson.

Diplomas will be presented by 
Supt. J. L. Gilmore, and Principal C. 
B. W itt will pronounce the benedic-

Seniors to Hold 
Class Night Tuesday

Seniors will hold class night Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock in the audi
torium-gymnasium. Parents of the 
graduates, juniors, and friends of 
both classes have a special invitation 
to come, according to Miss Lois 
Kirby, sponsor. Seniors are to be 
dressed formally. .

Among the usual class night fea
tures will be: Prophecy. Cleo Sewell; 
will, Lois Ficke; history, Amos Page, 
presentation of gifts. Huffman Walk
er; and farewell to juniors, Alton 
Weeks.

Other numbers on the program 
will be a vocal solo. Imogine Jami
son; duet, Mary Belle Johnston and 
Elva Belle Crouch; and a quartet, 
Lula Barr, Irene Hunt, Imogine 
Jamison and Mary Belle Johnston.

SIX TEACHERS TO GIVE 
PICNIC TO FACULTY MEMBERS

Six teachers will entertain other 
members of the faculty with a picnic 
some time before school is out.

Hostesses will be Miss Pauline 
Irons, Miss Winona Adams. Miss 
Bemie Addison. Mrs. G. O. Mc- 
Crohan, Mrs. Gordon Phillips and 
Mrs. Lloyd Davidson.

Smith to Teach French this Summer
Mrs. Allen I. Smith will teach a 

class in French to four adults in 
Shamrock this summer. They will 
meet once a week.

120 F. F. A. Hoys 
Attend Meet Here

W. C. Zirkle Conducts Last
District; Meet at Wheel.>r

One hundred twenty boys from |
nine different Panhandle towns were j
present at the Pampa diistrict meet-
ing of Future Farmers of America,
held ini Wheeler Saturday. W. C.
Zirkle, local instruct o;r, was i n
charge.

Townis represented wc»ro Wheeler,
Shamrock. White Door, Miami, Perry- 
ton. Canadian, Panhandle, Claude 
ami Pampa.

Bob Walker of Panhandle was 
elected president of the district for 
the coming year. No Wheeler teams 
were represented in contests.

Claude took two of the contests, 
senior chapter conducting and one- 
act play. Canadian won junior chap
ter conducting and public speaking, 
and Miami took top honors in ex
temporaneous speaking and debate. 
White Deer received first in news 
writing.

Winners in each contest will go to 
Lubbock to the area meet and win
ners there will go to the state meet 
at Huntsville.

After the contest Marlon Howell, 
adviser of the White Deer chapter, 
graded application blanks for certifi
cates of merit.

This was the last.meeting of the 
district for the year.

Freshmen, Sophomores 
Go on Class Picnics

Members of the freshmen and 
sophomore classes left Friday morn
ing at the activity period on class 
picnics and returned home at 3 
o'clock that afternoon.

Thirty sophomores made the trip 
to Britt’s ranch, where they played 
baseball and explored the creek. 
Forty-three freshmen went to East 
Sherrill. They played baseball and 
follow the leader, waded and hiked 
around.

The returned at 3 because the 
busses had to make the trips to take 
the students home after they return
ed from their various picnics.

Miss Bernie Addison and W. T. 
Roach accompanied the freshmen. 
Miss Winona Adams and W. C. 
Zirkle went with the sophomores.

Glee Club Practices “ Bonnie Doon”
Under the direction of Mai Wynne, 

the Girls' Glee club has been prac
ticing the selection which they will 
sing at the commencement exercises 
Thursday, May 12. “Bennie Doon” 
was chosen as the song to be sung. 
Mrs. G. O. McCrohan will be the 
accompanist.

To Our Mothers

M others of our land we greet 
you

O n this YOUR day of mil the

T  ribute fond we gladly pay 
for

II er who fills our lives with 
cheer.

E ach of us from east to west
K egards his mother as the 

best.

Senior Class Visits 
Carlsbad Caverns

25 Members of Graduating Class 
Make Annual Journey

Leaving at exactly 9 o’clock last 
Friday morning, the seniors arrived 
in Carlsbad about midnight.

Nights Spent in Carlsbad
With an early start, they arrived at 

the Caverns in plenty of time to look 
at the many souvenirs sold there. 
They entered the caverns at 10:30 
and were walking and looking at 
their natural beauty u n t i l  4:30 
o’clock.

Both nights were spent in Carls
bad and the students chose their 
own entertainment. Some of them 
attended the show and dance, while 
others spent most of the time shop
ping.

They were loaded and ready to 
begin their homeward trip at 5 
o’clock a. m. Sunday and rolled into 
Wheeler near 11. Luck was with 
them throughout the entire trip, 
since they were not bothered with 
bus trouble.

Class Enjoys Trip
All of the seniors seemed to have 

enjoyed the trip greatly, but only a 
few would like to return in the near 
future.

Those who went were: Ruth Faust, 
Annie Ruth Denham, Cleo Sewell, 
Lorraine Wallace, Margie Bowers, 
Mary Belle Johnston, Bernice W il
liams, Lula Barr, Lois Ficke„ Irene 
Hunt, Lavell Jaco, Thelma Milum, 
Imogine Jamison, Aubrey Warren, 
Amos Page, R. J. Puckett.

James Passons, Cecil Parker, How
ard Nations, Huffman Walker, Chan- 
dos Robertson, Ray Holley, Alton 
Weeks, Bobby Groves, the bus driver 
Luther Parks, and the sponsors. Miss 
Lois Kirby and Principal and Mrs. 
C. B. Witt.

26 Students Show Signs of T. B.
Of the 572 students in Wheeler 

school who took the tuberculosis 
tests Tuesday and Thursday, only 26 
showed any sign of having the dis
ease. Tests will be given these stu
dents at some other time to deter
mine definitely whether they have 
tuberculosis.

Speech Students 
to Present Play
“ Much Ado About Betty” Scheduled 
for Friday Night in 
Gymnasium-Auditorium

As a |>art of the requirements o f 
the public speaking class the free 
play, “ Much Ado About Betty,”  will 
l)c staged Friday night in the audi
torium at 8 o’eloek.

Lula Barr, playing the part o f 
Betty, has the leading roll. Huff
man Walker as Lin Leonard is her 
Romeo. The plot centers about the 
fact that Betty will lose $100,000 if 

isn’t married before midnight of 
her 19th birthday. Crooks, train 
wrecks and film directors try to pre
vent her marriage.

Grady Anglin, playing the part of
. Z. Ostrich, will portray the 

character of a playwright. Lizzy 
Monahan, Velma Hestilow, is a maid 
with a vivid imagination.

Aunt Winnie, Caroline McBee, is 
Betty’s chaperon . . . what a chap
eron! Mrs. K* M. Diggins, Lois Brad- 
street, and her daughter Daffodil 
Diggins. Marion Hestilow, search, 
diligently for a marriageable young 
man. Edwin Robertson is a young 
honeymooner.

Miss Chizzle, Minnie Lee Phillips, 
desires to remain an old maid. Major 
Jartree, played by Ray HoUey, is not 

‘ i a crook as he thinks he is. 
(Maybe).

Helena Jones plays the part of 
Violet Ostrich who, along with Betty, 
is a film favorite. Hansel Parker 
and Zolan Wilkins. Officers Riley 
and Dugan, are sure enough officers 
with a gun. (But they don’t kill 
anyone).

Cecil Parker, Doctor McNutt, 
turns himself into a doctor and dis
covers that the heart of Ebenexer 
O’Hare, played by Clyde Ayers, real
ly beats. Mrs. Ebenezer O’Hare, Lil
lie Myrl McClain, is a fine example 
of a wife who wears the trousers. 
Jim Wiles, Howard Nations, demon
strates his ability as pep squad.

"The play is moving along nicely 
and we will be happy to enjoy good 
patronage at this time,”  states Mrs. 
J. L. Gilmore, director.

Rev. Raney to Preach 
Graduation Sermon

Rev. E. C. Raney will preach the 
commencement sermon Sunday eve
ning at 8 o'clock in the auditorium-
gymnasium.

Rev. Taft Holloway will sing. 
Scripture will be read by Rev. C. C. 
Merritt: Principal C. B. Witt will 
give the invocation and Mrs. J. M. 
Porter, the benediction.

The choir will sing two songs. Mrs. 
G. O. McCrohan will play the proces
sional and recessional.
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SNUBBING POST

“Winkum. Rhnkum and Noil” 
a good quotation to use Monday to 
express the actions of the group that 
journeyed to Carlsbad and many 
souvenirs were parked in with the 
suitcases and blankets mow we don’t 
mean they were stolen. Oh no. far 
from that. The poor dear children 
worked hard for their money)

Sunday will be Mother's Day, so 
let’s remember our mothers if not 
with some g ift-  then with obedience.

1P H I3 C O R R A L

STAKE
M try Beta Join ton

Vergie Ashley and Ruth Faust
Make-up editor Aubrey Warren
Headline editor D»is Ficke

Exchange editor I am in e  ..........
Grade news editor i h . Bt Be Crouch
Feature editor Marion Smith
Sports editor R .) Puckett

Humor editor Meta Bruton

Typist _ ^ Shirley M ae Sw an

Reporter* Clowes Jones. Ruth Barr. Betty Gene Coil
Mwv IWnii. Ail. lî .

j
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STUDENTS EXPRESS THANHS 
FOR USE OF BUSSES ON TRIPS

Last Friday was An all-around va
cation day. The seniors went to 
Carlsbad, the juniors "tripped” over 
to Granite, and the freshmen ami 
sophomores had a picnic. Wasn’t that 
lovely? Many of the grade children 
were heard remarking that they 
would sure make whoopee when they 
got big.

Harrison Hall certainly had his 
hands full last Friday taking care of 
Marilyn for R. J., and Marion for 
Frank Mitcham. Wonder if he was 
getting paid for all his trouble or 
was he doing it for the other boys? 
Anyway, he certainly deserves praise 
for trying his "darndest’’ to see that 
both girls had a good time.

Speaking of Frank Mitcham and 
Marion, just step in a room where 
Marion is and holler "Mitcham:” 
Then watch Marion look up.

They say that Lorraine Wallace 
certainly had her share of b o y  
friends while she was in Carlsbad. 
She was with one and then left him 
for a better looking boy . . . Don’t 
be too choicely. Lorraine.

Two more girls from Wheeler trip
ped down the aisle to say “ I Do” at 
the altar. They were Aline Coleman 
and Faye Webb. Good luck to you 
both.

Typing paper in the journalism 
class is getting mighty low and the 
class as a whole would appreciate it 
if  the typing class would leave their 
paper accidentally on purpose handy 
for the last press day which is next 
Monday . . . Now we are not hint-
tag-

Could Mary Belle have been wear
ing dark colored glasses last Friday 
so as to keep the teachers from 
knowing when she goes to sleep in

Didn't the school building look 
empty Friday? The students were 
gone.

What are these students coming 
to? Several of them were seen fight
ing in the hall. And they are sup
posed to be grown-up.

Keep on singing "The Old Apple 
Tree" and we’ll see you next week 
• • - So until then we’ll say Toodle-

Who doesn’t enjoy making tri|>s with a group? The school is one of 
the greatest places to go. but at the same time it is impressive for the 
students to go on beautiful sight-seeing journeys.

The school board of Wheeler has given that opportunity to the high 
school students so they may spend their happy school days together. Every 
class feels as though it should express its thanks for the use of busses on 
various occasions.

Each year, prior to the turning out of school, many trips are made in 
the school basses. This school is outstanding in that way because few 
schools ever give their students this pleasure.

As one class goes out and another comes into the school, they are still 
honored with this opportunity hacked by the hoard.

IN TRIBUTE TO HER WHO 
OIVETH THE GIFT OF IJFF.

Mother! A name which brings cherished memories to the mind of 
every individual of a happy home, sacrifice and supreme love

There are few, very few. words in the language of any people that are 
so universally loved as the one word. "Mother."

Of the many great men who have written tributes to Mother, perhaps 
that of Abraham Lincoln. "A ll that I am, or ever hope to be. 1 owe to my 
angel Mother," ranks highest.

These words of praise are of course wonderful, but the extremely 
simple deeds of kindness and loving words spoken at the end of a long, 
hard day hold the highest place in the heart of Mother. Though seemingly 
unimportant and insignificant it is the little kindnesses many of as forget 
that make the world a much happier place for Mother.

For those whose beloved Mother has gone to that Place beyond the 
sunset, there remains only a sweet memory. Those who are blest with a 
Mother have the supreme gift of God—The Gift of Life.

Senior Saddle Strings

Name: Lula Barr.
Age: 16.
Height: 5 feet, 2*4 inches.
Weight: 115.
Hobby: Fancy work in sewing. 
Favorite color: Brown.
Favorite comic strip: Little Abner. 
Favorite food: Ham sandwich. 
Favorite subject: Home ec. 
Favorite movie s t a r :  Loretta 

Young.
Pet dislike: Silly girls.
Ambition: Home demonstrator. 
Ideal boy: Good sport and not con

ceited.
Activities: Home Ec club, band and 

Public Speaking club.
Prospective college: T. S. C. W., 

Denton. Texas.

Name: James Passon. 
Age: 17.
Height: 5 feet. 8 inches. 
Weight: 172.
Hobby: Playing football. 
Favorite color: Pink.

Favorite comic strip: Popeye.
Favorite food: Chicken-fried steak.
Favorite subject: Agriculture.
Favorite movie s t a r :  Spencer 

Tracy.
Ambition: Veterinary.
Ideal girl: Black hair, brown eyes, 

good-looking, friendly, and average 
size.

Activities: Football, and secretary 
of F. F. A.

Prospective college: A. & M.. Col
lege Station.

Name: Bernice Williams.
Age: 17.
Height: 5 feet. 6*4 inches.
Weight: 128.
Hobby: Sewing.
Favorite color: Blue.
Favorite comic strip: Dixie Dugan. 
Favorite food: Potato chips. 
Favorite subject: Home ec. 
Favorite movie star: Clark Gable. 
Ambition: Home ec teacher.
Ideal boy: Tall, good looking, 

friendly and athletic.
Activities: Member of Glee club. 
Prospective college: W. T. S. C., 

Canyon.

Caught in

The Lasso’s Noose

KAFR INK NEWBERRY and JOE 
MARKHAM wore seen sitting to
gether in the study ball It is said 
that in the spring a young man’s

MISS K IRBY ami W T  ROACH 
have tieeii walking to school together 
lately He was even heard to ask 
her to write him a letter

Almost a n y  Sunday JOHNNIE 
F A Y E  TEMPLETON. GORDON 
TOLLIVER and ETHEL CLAIRE 
RANEY may be seen together at 
Shamrock.

Is JACK trying to heat R B.’s 
time with a certain senior girl?

According to ALTO N ’S little SIS. 
he and BERNICE W ILLIAM S are 
deeply in love.

Why are they calling ELOISE 
REED “ LOVESICK” t Maybe it is 
because of W  L JOLLY I and V IR 
G IN IA  BURGESS "H AYM AKER."

Have you noticed the junior wrist
let on HELEN SCOTT’S arm? It 
belongs to a sandy haired senior boy.

IMOGINE JAMISON wasn’t at 
home last Wednesday night when a 
certain boy came to see her and he 
is leaving soon for San Angelo.

Why was a certain junior girl ask
ing whom BARE ROBISON was 
with last Monday night?

Congratulations to RUTH FAUST 
and IRENE HUNT for being the two 
smartest students in the graduating 
class.

M ARY B E L L E  JOHNSTONS 
thoughts are still wandering to Mc
Lean.

I suppose the "MUSTANGS" will 
have an enjoyable vacation in some 
of New Mexico’s mountains while the 
rest o f us are burning up in our 
home towns.

Don’t those junior girls think they 
are smart, though ? M A R I O N  
SMITH. HELEN SCOTT. M IS S  
IMOGENS HOLBERT, M ARILYN 
JOHNSON and JOHNNIE FAYE 
TEM PLETON sang " I  Double Dare 
You" for the Granite Reformatory 
orchestra.

The Mexicans seem to have made 
a hit with HUFFMAN W ALKER. 
Anyway, he says, "Go to Carlsbad 
and get a red satan shirt." Pardon, 
it is $atin.

M ARILYN JOHNSON is wearing 
a new ring. It is a souvenir of R. 
J. PUCKETT and Carlsbad

Considering how many opportuni
ties we have for making mistakes, 
even the worst o f as do pretty well.
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Faculty Play Makes 
Approximately $10
M»l Willin', Mr*. II. O. Mi-4 rithan 
l lirnloh KoiiiHiitic Mrniral 
tor iVIsi- < racking I 'uimily

"Thi* Truss lt<utils Store” cast

Nicknames in Hitfh School Range 
from the Sublime to the Ridiculous

t i l l
lull I

The entire plat,
ml v

i furnished humor 
were Mrs C .1 Meek. Who was so, 
happily engaged llial she eon I, I fly 
if she had Must one feather." Mrs 
l.loyil Oaviilson. who never tailed to

railing from he

oil Wee" lierau.s 
"Chief 1,1! 

in Smith becau

by the name <1 
has white hail

is called "IV  
so little 
t" is Raymon

Slip! •' 1. (dinnon*, the negro
handy maiii. Mrs <dl.ix.re, wiith her
inevitable qlle* t loll. “ Have y<mi saw
my husltar Mi John H<» 1. st uf-
fed I.. ov<'l l leviinR with pi 1 lotvs , W.
C Zirkle. ;<i m.an farmer with a
brogue. Pinneqt.i i r B. Witt ;ind Ins
tobacco cltewing.

Mrs. (anrtlon Phillips, the thin lady
whom Mr** 11<xxl said was s<> small
she wouldn't n(take a shadow; W. J
Miirdaugh and his i hemnatisni: Miss
Pauline It ons. who delighted in gns-
sip

Other charai *ers Were Ihe pretty
sdxx.l teacher. Mrs . C. C Orowder;
Die young boy. llow aid Natioiis; and
the city silicke rs. ( 'oaeh Stina Cain

atwiut Sunray all t le. he

takes s
kMjglas

of I
• pen

lekna15.th Noah gets th
called "Snag" tieeause he1 got his 
tooth kicked out playing football.

"Dollar Eyes" is the name which 
It. II. Stephens goes hy tieeause his 
eyes are so large.

Herbert flreen inherited the name Pennington, "I>ub 
his uncle is a "Markie;" Glenn I 

ter;" R. J. Pucke 
the name Norma Lou Hunt, 

she is th*

was named "Smil- 
imiles all the time, 
age of the students 
rues because they 
iy than their origi-

I luff man Walker

and W. T. Roach.

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. MeCrohan at
tended the birthday party given for 
Mrs. M.try Wryo on her 100th birth
day Saturday afternoon.

About 12 former students of Mrs. 
W rye were present at the celebra
tion. which was held at .'1 o'clock at 
her home in Old Mobeetk*. Her 
pupils presented her with a large 
chair.

Mrs. Wrye remembered all of her 
students and had questions to ask 
each about his family.

“Contractor” b.*cai

’Tackle" is. the
Maxwell eanled lx
tallest girl on the

Amos Pag*'' answ

if the names and

"Hump;" W. E. 
Marcille Farmer. 

:tta Teakell, ” Et- 
t. "Pecos." Irene

Gerald Robison, “ Babe;" Alvem 
etball court. Hampton. “Hampy;" Jack Piteoek, 
i the call of "P itty ;” Helen Flint. “ Flinty;" Helen

C O LTS

Teachers of the first three grades 
will not have an exhibit this year, 
as each o f them has had his stu
dents to put most of the work in 
one booklet.

Section A students of Mrs. Gordon 
Phillips’ first grade have completed 
their notebooks.

Imogene Flint, who has been ab
sent for some time, has returned to 
classes under Mrs. Phillips.

Miss Pauline Irons’ students are 
finishing up their spring booklets 
this week Out of 31 enrolled, only 
one showed up with an indication of 
tuberculosis.

Second graders under Mrs. C. C. 
Crowder’s direction are making cov
ers for their language booklets and 
their number hooks are almost com
plete. They plan to pul all their 
work for the year in one large scrap 
book and hind it.

Billy Bass of Shamrock enrolled in 
the second grade last week.

Una Mize, who is also in this 
grade, has been absent since last 
week.

Mrs. John Hood’s third grade 
pupils are finishing work books in 
English, arithmetic, and reading this 
week. They are completing also their 
Texas scrap books and are review
ing for tests.

Mellhany Donates 
Books to Library

Mrs. M. M. Mellhany recently 
donated 15 Ixx.ks to the high school 
and JO Ixxiks to the grammar grades.

Those put on the high school shelf 
are: The Masters Violin. The Right 
of Way. The Valley of Silent Men. 
Their Yesterday. Wanderer of the 
Wastelands, A Broken Sword. Little 
Men. Under Two Flags. The Winning 
of Barbara Worth. The Story of 
Waitstill Baxter.

Ships That Pass. The Wolf Hunt
ers, The Lightning Conductor. Polly, 
a New Fashioned Girl, and Swiss 
Family Robison.

The books put on the grade school 
shelf are: The Banner Boy Scouts on 
a Tour, Red-Head, Helen’s Babies, 
The Story of Little Nell, Boey the 
Cave Boy. Napoleon, The Story of a 
Stuffed Elephant. Bob Cook and the 
German Air Fleet.

Mrs. Eli and Policy Ann. A Dog of 
Flanders. Little Jenny Wren. The 
Auto Camp Boys, The X Bar and X 
Boys at Nugget Camp, In Freedom's 
Cause. Paper and Scissors in the 
Schoolroom, The Rational Method in 
Reading. The Birds Christmas Carol. 
The Pupil. The Christian Year and 
Buffalo Bill and Pony Express.

Ruth Taylor, fourth grade student, 
sent a card to her teacher. Mrs. 
Lloyd Davidson, from Baylor Hospit
al. Dallas, where she is a patient. 
She w'rites that she is getting along 
fine.

Art classes in this grade are mak
ing gifts for Mother’s Day. They 
are hot dish mats made of wall 
paper and shellac.

Mrs. G. O. MeCrohan reports a 
perfect attendance for her division 
of the fifth grade. She is reading to 
both sections of this grade from a 
book purchased with library fines.

Seventh graders are busily practic
ing for commencement exercises each 
afternoon.

Juniors Make Trip 
to Granite Friday

Five Wheeler <
Dare Yoi

’’I wish we could do it again." 
Many of the juniors made this state
ment when they were back from 
their annual trip to Granite. Okla.

The juniors left the Wheeler high 
school building Friday morning at 9. 
They arrived at Granite about 12:30, 
and ate their lunch there.

At 1 o'clock they visited the Okla
homa State Reformatory. The boys 
in the class were searched, then the 
class was let through the gates. 
They visited the cell rooms, kitchen, 
power plant, laundry, shoe factory, 
and the auditorium where the pris
on’s band played for them. While 
the band played "I Double Dare 
You" five girls from Wheeler sang 
it.

Group Visits Lugert Dam
The class then visited Lugert Dam. 

They stayed there about two hours 
then journeyed on to Erick, Okla., 
to see the show "Merrily We Live.”

Those who went were Meta Bru
ton. Harrison Hall, Arnold Jones. 
Betty Gene Coil. Marilyn Johnson, 
Babe Robison. Helen Scott, James 
O'Gorman. Alvern Hampton. Norma 
Lou Maxwell. Claudia Pillers, Ray 
mond Smith. Helen Flynt.

Lillie McClain. Velma Hestilow, 
Earl Gilmore. Johnnie Faye Temple
ton. Scotty Risner. Marion Smith. J. 
B. Crowder. Edgar Flynt. Alton Na
tions, Herbert G r e e n .  Geraldine 
Lewis. Arlie Cole, Faerine Newberry. 
La Verne Cox. and the sponsor. Miss 
Imogene Holbert.

Future Homemakers
of Texas

Under direction of Mrs Nina H. 
Young, tin* home economics I girls 
are studying food this semester. As 
a special study this week the girls 
are preparing luneheon desserts. Mon
day the students taking this subject 
pr**|iar**d custard and lemon and 
chocolate pies Tuesday they pre
pare! fruit pies.

In the second year class, home 
nursing is the topic for discussion. 
The girls learned how to give arti
ficial respiration and regulate the 
temperature o f a sick room.

They also studied the responsibili
ties of the home nurse and demon
strated how to take the puLse and 
temperature. Tuesday Mrs. Young 
demonstrated how to bathe a patient 
in bed.

The arrangement and study of the 
details and eharaeteristies of furni
ture is being studied hy the home 
economies I I I  class this week. The 
pupils are studying the representa
tive pieces and finding examples in 
current magazines.

They also studied the arrangement 
and designs of the furniture in the 
home economics cottage. The furni
ture of a country is influenced by 
the life and customs of the people 
of the country.

J Teachers Attend Allison Banquet
Among those who attended the 

athletic banquet at Allison last Fri
day night were Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
MeCrohan and W. T. Roach. Mrs. 
MeCrohan played the accompaniment 
for Rev. Taft Holloway's solo.

Two hundred Panhandle publishers 
and editors, along with other news- 
Itaper workers, flocked to Cousins 
Hall, Canyon, to a banquet arranged 
for them by the college and Canyon 
Chamber of Commerce.

“My father never shakes hands 
with anyone unless he’s in his stock
ing feet.”

“What a quaint custom. Where 
did he get such an idea?”

“Someone told him that only cow
ards shake in their boots.”

W. T. S. C., Canyon, is expecting 
1,000 or more men and women to 
come to their campus for the annual 
one-day Short Course of the Home 

| Demonstration division.

The Amarillo High School Glee 
club gave an assembly program at 
Pampa high school not long ago.

The general business class in Lub
bock senior high school decided, after 
hearing a debate, that students j  should be allowed to chew gum.

In the Dalhart Hi-Times for March 
12 was a parody on the “Gettysburg 
Address” about abolishing a beer 
garden near the school premises.

“Ohe tiny germ killed over 11.000 
people in the United States in  

j 1935. Of the total population it af- 
j flicted 10 per cent—about 12,000,000. 
I It is . syphilis.” —Texas Toreador.

I  sit me down in class to sleep.
I  hope my pal my notes will 

keep.
I f  I  am called on 'fore I  wake.
Poke my ribs, for pity’s sake.
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Teachers Announce 
Plans for Vacation

When school Ls out May 13. the 
teachers will spend their vacation in

W. T. Roach plans to get a job if 
possible and if not. he will spend the 
vacation months at his homo in 
Celeste. W. J. Murdaugh will go to 
school in Texas and work toward a 
master's degree.

Miss Bernie AridLson will spend 
most of the summer months with her 
parents m Amarillo and two weeks 
in the Davis mountains. Mai Wynne 
will attend Oklahoma university at 
Norman.

Mrs. C. C. Crowder will go to 
school in Canyon. Mrs. Lloyd David
son will he at home here. Mrs. Allen 
I. Smith has made no definite plans 
as to how she will spend the summer 
months. Mrs. John 1 Io.nl will be at 
home in Wheeler.

Mrs. C J. Meek has not fully de
cided where she will spend the vaca
tion but she may spend some of the 
time in the mountains. Miss Lois 
Kirby has not decided where she 
will spend her vacation as yet.

Miss Imogene Holbert will spend
her time at Nero. N. Mex.. the White
Mountains. and Eagle Cr<eek lodge. !
Miss Winona Adams will at[tend sum- j
mer school in Texas unisersitv fori
six weeks and s|>end two weeks in!
the Davis imountains.

Miss Pauline Irons will be at home 
with her parents in Wheeler. Mrs. 
Gordon Phillips has not definitely 
decided, but she may go to Denton. 
Mrs. G. O. McCrohan will spend a 
portion of her time with her mother 
and camp out in the mountains.

On May 20. Supt J. L. Gilmore 
plans to go fishing with some of his 
relatives on Devil’s River. He and 
Mrs. Gilmore plan to go to New 
Mexico or Colorado for a short vaca
tion.

Principal C. B. Witt expects to 
attend summer school at Canyon. He 
will do work toward a Master of 
Arts degree.

Coach Stina Cain will go to the 
mountains in northern New Mexico 
soon after school is out for a two 
weeks’ vacation. While there he will 
make plans for the football boys to 
camp.

Mrs. Nina H. Young is rather un
decided as to what she will do but 
plans to take a short trip to the Big 
Bend country . W. C. Zirkle may 
take a short course at Fort Collins. 
Colo. Then he may take several 
boys to a F. F. A. conference at El 
Paso. He will also attend a teachers 
conference at College Station.

CLASSES MEET TO DISCCSS 
PLANS FOR TRIPS, PICNICS

Each class of Wheeler high school 
held a class meeting last Thursday 
and discussed ways of taking trips.

The seniors talked about going to 
Carlsbad. N. Mex. Juniors made plans 
to go to Granite and the sophomores 
and freshmen made plans for a pic
nic.

Rain Keeps Magic Bus from Running
Last Wednesday and Thursday the 

Magic City school bus did not run. 
The roads were so bad after the 
heavy rains that the bus could not 
make its route.

Jolly Proprietor of Adams Grocery 
Refuses to Criticize l T. S. Government

W W Adams, jolly proprietor of I llis family consists of a w ife and 
Adams grocery, when asked what he six children: two girls and four boys, 
thought of the Cnitcd States govern-1 
menl replied. T have no criticism to I

rnis gooci-neariea man nas a iso woman in wneeicr. 
j  played a large part in polities of the Wallace Beery is his favorite 
i county. He was commissioner for movie star because he can make 
two terms in Precinct 4. in 1912. and i things seem so real.
was commissioner in Precinct 1 in He has made two trips to Old 
1935. Adams stated that he liked i Mexico. Adams insists. "The Needle 
road work b itter than any other in highway in the Black hills of South 
that line. He built 13 concrete I Dakota is the most beautiul place I 
bridges and one rock bridge during j have ever seen.” In his travels, he 
his term in Precinct 1, more than has also visited Carlsbad twice and 
has ever been built in the rest of the | made several trips to Georgia and 
county. 1 Milwaukee.

FAYE WEBB MARRIES AT 
HER HOME IN MAGIC CITY

Faye Webb was married to James 
Harris at her home Saturday eve
ning, with Rev. W. C. Davis of Magic 
City officiating.

The bride, a freshman in Wheeler 
high school, was attired in royal blue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris will make their 
home at the Buckeye plant in Magic 
City, where the groom has been em
ployed.

Among the Wheeler students at
tending the wedding were Meta and 
Joe D. Bruton, James O’Gorman. Bu
ford Emler, Clifford and Kenneth 
Young and Betty Gene Coil.

Manual Training Class 
to Finish Projects

Under direction of W. T. Roach, 
manual training students are finish
ing up projects for the second semes-

Various articles of furniture made 
by the boys are: Footstools, John 
Wright, H. V. Compton, Charles B. 
Sandifer, W. E. Pennington. Howard 
Nations and Maurice Barnes.

Tabourets, C. W. May. Homer 
Jones and Arthur Red; folding desks, 
Leo McDonald, John F. Ivy and Mil
lard Braxton; and book and maga
zine rack combined, Alton Nations 
and Adrian Risner.

Before receiving credit in this 
course the boys must complete these 
pieces of furniture this week.

T. B. Scars Proudly 
Exhibited by All

"Oh! Look! I just know that I ’ve 
got tuberculosis. Just look at that 
red place on my arm.”

Many remarks like this were heard 
when the students again journeyed 
into the laboratory to hear the fatal 
words last Thursday when the doc
tors came back to examine tubercu
losis scars.

It was a tendency of the freshmen 
to giggle and the sophomores to try 
to act dignified like seniors. Juniors 
had that "wait till next year” look 
on their face and of course the 
seniors knew what they were going 
to be told before they went into the 
death chamber. (O f  course, they 
would).

Many of the freshmen and juniors 
were proudly showing their scars to 
everyone. ( I t ’s a wonder they didn't 
charge people to see them).

Oh, by the way. have you seen my 
scar from the smallpox vaccination? 
I t ’s a honey!

MRS. MEEK SPENDS WEEK END 
IN NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS

Mrs. C. J. Meek, accompanied by 
her husband and mother, Mrs. S. E. 
Wren, went to the mountains in New 
Mexico last week end. On their out
ing they had as their guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Lee and Mrs. I. B. Lee.

Upon her return, Mrs. Meek pre
sented Mrs. G. O. McCrohan with 
wild flowers brought from the Eagle 
Nest Lake country.

SPORT SLANTS
By a Mustiing

Amos Page, one o f Wheeler's out
standing athletes for the |»ast season, 
is thinking of giving baseball a whirl
when he finishc;s school thei yea

Youirs truly woil Id guess that the
Snublnng Post vn iter just c'ini Id not
stand the grind. She lias h;id a sub
stlltltli- prepare the column for tler
for Hiie past two. weeks. W hat's the
matte r. can’t yu>ii take it ?

With the lifter effects of a 
journey to C'arlshail anil the 
standstill at which sports are at 
this time of year, this column is 
getting worse each week.

It nu\ he heard of Amos Page and 
Herbert Green's becoming great foot
ballers some day. Both are thinking 
of entering A & M. college.

Coach Stina Cain has been sending 
his new candidates, plus k-ttermen, 
through trainings on fundamentals in 
spring grid workouts.

From the looks o f the material, 
chances are got*! for another district

RAM BUNG8 ON THE RANGE

Mrs. Nina 11. Young motored to 
Littlefield Friday to visit her brother 
and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hil- 
burn. Mrs. Young was accom|>anied 

| by Mrs. C. B. Stinson and Claudia 
and Nelda Jene Stinson, who visited 
with Mrs. Stinson's mother, Mrs. R. 
D. Sinclair, in Littlefield. They re
turned home Sunday.

Ruby Ayres visited in Shamrock 
Saturday night and Sunday after
noon.

Velma Hestilow visited in Pampa 
Sunday night.

Miss Imogene Holbert spent the 
week end in Amarillo visiting her 
parents and friends.

Miss Bemie Addison spent th e  
week end with her cousin. Miss Doris 
Myatt, of McLean.

Ruth Barr visited friends and at
tended the Fine Arts program in 
Childress Friday night.

Caroline McBee visited in Sham
rock Saturday night and Sunday aft
ernoon.

Imogine Jamison motored to Mo- 
beet ie Monday night.

Mrs. Allen I. Smith went to Well
ington Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones of Kel- 
lerville visited Miss Bemie Addison 
for a short time Sunday evening.

Oleta Cordell motored to Sham
rock Saturday and to Twitty Sun
day.

Ray Mason was in Pampa last 
Wednesday.

Minnie Dee Gibbins was in Mo- 
beet ie Sunday.

Aline Coleman Wed* Emmett Rider
Miss Aline Coleman, former sopho

more of Wheeler high school, and 
Emmett Rider of Ingram, Texas, 
were united in marriage Wednesday, 
April 20.

They will make their home in Ing
ram.
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